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Abstract
Akkerman, J.C., (1992). Drainage of curd. Ph.D. thesis, Agricultural University,
Wageningen, (pp 113, Englishand Dutchsummaries).
Keywords:
curd, whey drainage, syneresis, curd fusion, Gouda cheese, cheesemaking
equipment, curdfines
Abstract:
An extensive study was made of the factors governing drainage of curd. A
basicfeature of this study isthe comparison of the behaviour of asingle curd grain
and the behaviour of batches of uniform curd grains in a drainage column. A
detailed study was made of the deformation and whey expulsion from single curd
grains,the fusion of curd grains andthe sedimentation of curd grains. Furthermore,
drainage was studied in small scale drainage equipment. Liquid pressures, wall
friction losses and compaction rates were recorded. The porosity was measured
using an optical fibre technique. Furthermore the permeability was calculated from
experimental results.

1. Introduction
1.1 In general
Cheeseisanimportantfoodinmanycountriesaroundtheworld.Thoughmany
different varieties of cheese are produced,the basic principle of the manufacture is
alwaysthesame.Cheese-making startswithclottingofthemilk,i.e.transformationof
the liquidmilk intoagel. Clottingcanbeaccomplished either byadding rennettothe
cheesemilkorbyacidificationofthemilk;mostcheeseismadebyrenneting.Thegel
is cut into pieces. Whey, i.e. an aqueous solution of lactose, proteins and salts, is
expelledfromthepieces;thisprocessiscalledsyneresis (VanDijk1982).Theprocess
of whey expulsion is usually enhanced by stirring the curd/whey mixture. The
temperature isoften raisedto increasethe whey expulsion rate further. Finally,fairly
rigid curd grains and a large amount of whey are obtained.The whey andthe curd
grainsareseparated.Thecollectedcurdgrainsformacoherentmassthatispressed,
salted and ripened. The order of the pressing and salting steps is reversed in the
manufacture of some particular cheesetypes.
Cheesehasbeenknownto mankindfor many hundredsofyears,the product
hasevolvedfrom rather primitiveto (sometimes) atop-ranking delicacy andawealth
of empirical know-how has been gained over theseyears. Not only the product has
evolved, but also the production process. Modern cheese plants nowadays often
representhighly automatedlargescaleoperations.Thelargescaleofbulk production
requirescloseprocesscontrolandempiricalknow-howisbecominginadequate.Inthe
laboratory of Dairy Science and Food Physics of the Agricultural University in
WageningenandattheNetherlandsDairyResearchInstituteinEdeanextensivestudy
ofthefundamentals ofsomeofthekey processes incheesemakinghasbeenmade.
Van Hooydonk (1987) focused upon the renneting of milk. Van Dijk (1982) and Van
denBijgaart (1988) performedadetailedstudyofthesyneresisofrennet-inducedmilk
gels.Zoon (1988) investigatedthe rheological properties of rennet-induced skimmilk
gels and Roefs (1986) those of acid caseingels.Geurts (1972) studiedthe saltingof
Goudatype cheese. Luyten (1988)studiedthe rheological andfracture properties of
Goudacheese.
The objective of the present research project is to investigate processes
occurring duringthedrainage of amassofcurdgrains inwhey. Itisamazingthat up
tillnowthisfieldreceivedlittleattentionintheliterature (Walstraetal. 1985)andbasic
knowledge ofthe processes isstill largelylacking.

1.2 The drainage of curd;an overview
Thewhey removalisanessentialstepincheesemaking:itconcentrates most
ofthevaluable ingredients ofthe milk into asmallvolume and it leadsto acoherent
mass.
During draining four major processes may bedistinguished:
1)Additional whey is expelledfromthe curdgrains.
2) Curd grains aredeformed.
3) Curd grains partly fusewith each other.
4) Wheyflows away through the connected pores betweenthe grains.
The processes occur simultaneously and are interrelated. For instance, the whey
expulsion results in a deformation of the curd grains, thereby narrowing the pores
betweenthe curd grains through which the whey must flow away. Furthermore, the
expulsion ofwhey contributes to theflow ofwhey through the channels.
Thewater contentofthecheeseisnotonly determined bythe drainage,butit
depends also onthe curd preparation, shaping and pressing ofthe curd block, and
salting and ripening conditions. Control of the water content during salting (Geurts
1972, Guinee & Fox 1987) and ripening is generally very good, and will not be
discussed in this thesis. However, fundamental knowledge about the interactions
betweenthepropertiesofthecurdasresultingfromitsmethodofpreparation,andthe
processes occurringduringdrainage (shaping) andpressingislackingandwillbean
important topic inthisthesis.

1.3 Theoretical aspects of curd preparation
The proteins inmilkcanbeclassified intotwo maingroups,caseins andwhey
proteins.Thecasein molecules arepresent insmall aggregates (submicelles),which
areclusteredinapproximatelysphericalaggregates(micelles) (e.g.Walstra&VanVliet
1986), as depicted in Figure 1.1.Casein micelles in milk mainly consist of os1,a&,ß
and/f-casein,calcium phosphate andwater (Walstra &Jenness 1984).According to
Van Dijk's model (1990), micellar calcium phosphate consists of complexes of inorganicandorganicphosphateandcalcium,whichlinkuponebyoneandbindanother
limited number of Ca-, Mg- and phosphate-ions. Inthis way small, partly rigid and
more stable ion clusters areformed by which casein molecules are interconnected.
Thereisadynamicequilibriumbetweencaseinandcalciumphosphateinmicellesand
in solution (Walstra 1990),althoughthe equilibrium between casein (and calcium
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Fig. 1.1 Sectionthrough a casein micelle, highly schematic. The protruding chains of mainly«r-casein
are clearlyvisible (Walstra 1990).

phosphate) and the micelles is predominantly to the side of the micelles. Van der
Waals attraction would causethe casein micelles to flocculate, if there would be no
repulsive interaction energy betweenthem.This repulsion of steric and electrostatic
nature is primarily caused by *-casein. Rennet splits the /c-casein into para-/r-casein
andasolublecaseino-macropeptide.Therebytherepulsionbetweenparacaseinmicellesisgreatlydiminished.Ifadditionalconditionsarefulfilled,i.e.temperature notbelow
10 °C and a sufficient activity of Ca++-ions, the paracasein micelles will flocculate,
forming initially irregular aggregates.After awhile,theflocculation leadsto formation
of agel;aschematic representation ofthetransformation ofsingle micelles intoagei
is given in Figure 1.2.
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Fig. 1.2 Schematic representation of the change from stable casein micelles to a gel of paracasein
micellesduringthe renneting of milk (Vanden Bijgaart 1988).

The gel network consists of strands, that vary in length, thickness and pore size
betweenthem (Zoon et al. 1988).The network entraps fat globules.
The network shows an inclination to contract. It is caused by a tendency to
rearrangethestrandsthatmakeupthenetwork.Thiscausesaspontaneouspressure,
exertedbythegelnetworkonthewheyenclosed;thisendogenoussyneresispressure
is, in a non-syneresed skim milk gel, some 1to 10 Pa (Van Dijk 1982). Inthe early
stages ofthegelation processthe build-up of pressure bytheformation of newcontacts is only partly counteracted by relaxation due to breaking of strands and
strengthening of the strands (Van den Bijgaart 1988). If the gel is geometrically
constrained,the rearranging will cause local condensation of strands, leaving larger
poreselsewhere.Thisphenomenoniscalledmicrosyneresis(VanDijk1982).Itresults
inanincreaseofthepermeability ofthegelwithtime (VanDijk 1982,VandenBijgaart
1988).Itcanbeconcludedthatthepropertiesofthemilkgel,andtherebythoseofthe
curd grains,will beaffected bythetime elapsedafter renneting.The effect of ageing
may beenhanced bythedecreasing pHduetotheformationof lactic acidbystarter
bacteria.TheloweringofthepHincreasesthepermeability ofthenetwork andinitially
alsotheendogenous syneresispressure (VandenBijgaart 1988),andalsoaffectsthe
rheological behaviour (Zoon et al. I 1989). Ifthe gel is not constrained, expulsion of
whey (syneresis) will leadto shrinkage ofthe gelandthereby to concentration ofthe
matrix. It will make new contacts between the strands feasible, regenerating
endogenous syneresis pressure. Shrinkage can locally promote the formation of
thicker strandsandthusastiffening ofthecaseinmatrix (VandenBijgaart 1988).The
concentration distribution of paracasein inthegelatvarious stages has notyet been
preciselydetermined,butVandenBijgaart(1988)calculatedconcentration profilesfor
thecaseofone-dimensional syneresis,asillustratedinFigure1.3. Thepermeabilityof
concentrated skim milk gels isdecreased (Vanden Bijgaart 1988).Concentration by
meansofsyneresisalwaysresultsininhomogeneousgels,thereforethe experiments
were conducted with gels preconcentrated by means of ultrafiltration. These gels
contain a substantial amount of whey proteins in addition to paracasein and have a
slightly lower permeability thanthose preconcentrated bysyneresis (Vanden Bijgaart
1988). Permeability and endogenous syneresis pressure of the paracasein network
increaseconsiderablywithtemperature (VandenBijgaart 1988).Fatglobules impede
theshrinkageofthegel,probably duetothehigher particlevolumefractionofthegel
and a lower permeability ofthe matrix (Vanden Bijgaart 1988). Additionof CaCI2
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Fig. 1.3 Calculated concentration profileof paracaseinasfunction ofthe relativedistancetowardsthe
bottom of a rennet skim milk gel, after 20 % shrinkage, where / is concentration with regard to the
originalmilk.Twofunctionsofpermeabilityaretaken:B = f(r\r) andB = t(P,t), originalheightofthegel
= 5mm.Althoughthepermeability clearlydiffersthe resultingconcentration profileisalmostthesame
(Vanden Bijgaart 1988).

causes apHdrop.After thecompensation ofthepH,theCaCI2addition appearedto
haveonlylimitedeffectonthesyneresisrateandpermeability (VandenBijgaart1988).
Mechanical stress results inagreatly enhancedshrinkage ofthe gel (Vanden
Bijgaart 1988).Thedeformationinducedbyexternalstressresultsinanincreasedpermeability of the network (Van Dijk 1982).Zoon et al. (Il 1989) assumed that at large
deformations whole strands will be broken at several places in the network. This
microscopicfracturingthereby causes largepores inthegel.Furthermore,the deformation will certainly facilitate formation of new contacts, andthus increase the pressure uponthewhey.After smalland rapiddeformations theoriginal shape ofthe gel
islargely recovered,butafter longer lastingstresses or greater deformations it isnot
recovered. Hence, the gel has both elastic and viscous properties and therefore
rheological behaviour of the gel is time-dependent (Zoon et al. 1988). The network
consistsofstrandsofvaryingthicknessandsize(Zoonetal.1988).Longlastingstressesorgreaterdeformationswillcausebreakingofsomeofthestrands,sothebroken
endswillnotreforminarandomway,butinsuchawaythattheyarestress-free.This
processwillleadtoaslowyieldingofthestrands,afterwhichthelooseendsmayform
newjunctions elsewhere (Van Vliet et al. 1991). Rapid and small deformations may

also break the strands, but the yielding will not take place and the bonds will
immediately berestored asthestress isreleased.Asthenetwork consistsof strands
ofvarioussizesandthickness,therelaxationtimesofthestrandsinnetworkwillvary:
consequently the network has awide spectrum of relaxationtimes.
1.4 Practical aspects of curd preparation
Incheesemakingtheclotting of milk isfollowed by cuttingthe gelinto pieces.
The cutting induces syneresis, which starts at the outer layers. Hence, inthe outer
layerthe concentrationof paracaseinwillsoonbe higherthan inthe inner partofthe
curd grain.Assyneresis proceeds,the outer layer becomes more concentrated and
is sometimes referred to as a skin. The syneresis rate, defined as volume of whey
expelledpervolumeoforiginalgel,willdependonthesizeandthesurfaceareaofthe
curdgrains (Walstraetal. 1985).Thefirmness ofthegelatthemomentofcuttingand
thewayofcutting/stirring determinethesizedistributionofthecurdgrains(Straatsma
& Heijnekamp 1988) and thus affect the syneresis rate. Van den Bijgaart (1988)
attributed the permeability of syneresed curd mainlyto the permeability of the outer
layers.Walstraetal. (1985) suggestedthattheskin mayalsodecreasedeformability,
andthereby retardshrinkage.Other importantvariablesthat affect the syneresis rate
ofrennetinducedgelsarepH,temperatureandpressureapplieduponthecurdgrains
(Walstra et al. 1985).The applied pressure will depend onthe process conditions in
the cheese vat: the mixture of curd grains and whey is commonly stirredto prevent
sedimentation of the grains andto promote syneresis. Stirring intensity and volume
fraction of the curd grains during stirring determine the pressure on the grains and
thereby syneresis rate (VandenBijgaart 1988).ThepH,inthecaseofGoudacheese
manufacture, will mainly be determined by the amount of starter culture and CaCI2
added.Thestarterwillprobablynotproducesufficientlacticacidbeforemoldingtoaccomplish a significant drop in pH, but the starter contains a small amount of lactic
acid, that will, together withthe added CaCI2 solution, instantaneously decrease the
pHbyapproximately0.2units(Walstraetal. 1987).Theclottingtemperatureisusually
around30 °C, butoftenthetemperatureisraisedwhenthecurd iscut andstirredfor
a while. In Gouda type cheese manufacture, usually a part of the whey is removed
beforehotwater isaddedtotheremainingcurd-whey mixture.Theextentofsyneresis
will not only be determined by the syneresis rate, but also by the time during which
syneresis cantake place.Theendpointofsyneresis,probably atacurdvolume less

than0.3timesoftheoriginalvolume(VandenBijgaart 1988),isgenerally notreached.
Minor variations incurd preparation ofGouda cheese among various manufacturers
are common and among different cheesetypes larger variations exist. For instance,
studiesonthecurdgrainsizedistributioninacheese,i.e.themoststudiedparameter
relevanttocurdgrains,revealedwidevariationbetweenvarious Swisssemi-hardand
hardcheesetypes (Rüegg&Moor 1987).Heerink (1981)foundaneffectofcurdgrain
sizedistribution uponthedrainagebehaviour.Thewater contentofthecheeseisalso
affected by the curd grain size (Straatsma & Heijnekamp 1988).The curd grain size
mayhaveaneffect uponthedrainagebehaviour, butthewatercontentofcurdgrains
willvary with size aswell,thereby affecting thewater content ofthecheese.
Thedrainagebehaviourofcurdmaydependon(someof)theparametersgiven
above.Variousempiricalmethodshavebeenproposedtodeterminethe propertime
to start drainage of the curd. Scott Blair & Coppen (1940) introduced the so called
pitching point technique. A cylindrical sieve was filled with curd grains and inverted
after 50 seconds. Thenthe height of the curd cylinder was measured. Because the
observedheightappearedtodependontheconsistencyofthecurdgrainsandonthe
filling level of the sieve, the column was reinverted and after 7 seconds it was
weighted.Bytakingtheweight/height ratio,theeffectoffillinglevelcouldbeeliminated
and nowthe ratio appearedto beanadequate measure ofthetimeto startpitching.
Anempirical relationbetweendrainage behaviour andconsistency ofthecurdgrains
isusedinthefollowingtest.Thecheesemakersqueezes ahandfulofcurdgrainsand
thecurdisconsidered"ripe"ifthegrainsarereadilytransformedintoacoherentmass
that can easily be divided into the original curd grains again. Sometimes, the colour
ofthegrains isusedasanindicationofripeness (Vander Haven&Oosterhuis 1986).
Theyellowcolour reflectstoacertainextent (dependingonthefeedofthecows)the
concentrationofthefatphase.Alternatively,theappearance (gloss)ofthecurdgrains
maybeused.Ahandfulofcurdgrains istakenandiftoo manyofthecurdgrainsare
shiny,the curd isnotconsidered ripe (Vander Haven &Oosterhuis 1986).Theshiny
appearanceisprobablycausedbyafastsyneresisduetothepressureincreasewhen
curd is liftedout ofthewhey. Inlater stages ofthe curd preparationthe effect ofthe
increased pressure on syneresis will be less, resulting in a less shiny surface.
Replacing such more or less intangible methods by more reliable and universally
applicable tests could be useful. The results of this thesis may provide relevant
information to achievethat.

1.5 Practical aspects of the draining of curd
Varioustypesofdrainageequipmentareusedtoperformdrainage,depending
on the scale of production, variety of cheese produced, and cost/benefit ratio.
Sometimes, draining is performedinthe cheesevat itself.Thisisparticularly done in
smallscaleproduction unitslikecheesefarms.After stirringofthecurd-wheymixture,
thecurdgrainsareallowedtopitch.Thegrainsarecollectedbymeansofaperforated
stainless steel strip. Subsequently, the curd grains are left for a certain time. Direct
application of a high stress causes "jamming"; a very rapid decrease of the permeability,causingpoordrainagebehaviour.Thewattingperiodseemstobeimportant
to createfusion betweenthe grains (Kerkhof 1979).After awhile,apressure is often
exerted uponthe collectedgrains by putting aperforatedstainless steelplateontop
and/or by removing the whey (leading to decreased buoyancy, hence increased
pressure).Thecurdmassiscutintoblocksandputintocheesemolds.Atsomefarms
the curd is stirred/scalded very intensively, by whichthe water content will become
low; immediately after stirring the curd grains are put into molds.
Infactories two types of draining equipment are used:batch and continuous.
Inthe case of batch-wise drainage the curd-whey mixture is pumped into a shallow
vessel,the so called "strainer". The curd grains are evenly distributed inthevessel,
and left for a while. Thenthe whey is removed through the perforated bottom.The
curd bed is cut in blocks and put into molds.Various types of continuous drainage
machines have been constructed, butthe basic feature is mostly the same.Vertical
pipesarefilledwithacurd-whey mixture,thismayeitherbedonefromthetoporfrom
the bottom ofthe pipe.The whey is removedthrough (sections with) perforations in
the cylinder wall, i.e. in horizontal direction. The whey outlet is in most machines
restrictedbyabackpressure.Theuseofcontinuousdrainingequipmentrequires(due
tothecurdpreparationbeingbatch-wise) abuffertank.Sometimesapartofthewhey
in the buffer tank is removed before draining.A schematic drawing of a continuous
drainage machine isgiveninFigure 1.4. Curdgrainswillsediment ifthe curd-whey is
not stirred.The stirring and ageing ofthe curd grains inthe buffer tank changes the
properties of the curd grains astime goes on.The changed properties of the curd
grainsinduceavariationinthewatercontent amongthecheeses after drainage.This
variationcanbereducedby slowcoolingofthecurd/whey mixture inthe buffertank,
thereby reducingsyneresis (DeVries &Staal 1974).Smarttimingofthe cheesepressesfurtherreducesthevariationinwatercontent (DeVries&Staal1974):Pressingof

TheCasomaticdrainagesystem:Thecurd/whey mixtureistemporarilystoredinabuffertank (1).At(2)
it is pumped into the drainage pipe. A whey inlet (3) is used to fill the pipe at the beginning and to
supplementwhey.The levelofthewheyandthecurdgrainscan bemonitored inaviewglass (4).The
wheyisremovedthroughsieves(5)atthreesubsequentwheyoutlets(6), (7)andnearthebottom.The
curdcolumniscutat (8).Anstepwiseviewofthecuttingisgivenintheadjacentfigure.At(1)thecurd
column makes a downward movement. At (2) the cutting is made and the block is shortly pressed
betweenbottomoftheknifeandthepiston.At(3)thecurdblockismovedandat (4)themoldisfilled.
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moistcurd blockseffectively stops drainagebytheformation ofawell-closed rind.All
curd blocks of a batch are pressed at the same time. Hence, the interval between
drainageandpressingislongerforthefirstmoldedcurdblocks.Continuous drainage
equipmentisgenerallyusedinlargescalebulkproduction,becauseitismoreefficient
thanastrainer.However,continuousdrainageequipmentlimitstheflexibilityinthesize
andshapeofthecheese.Inplants,whichproducemanydifferentvarietiesofcheeses,
strainers arepreferred.

1.6 Theoretical aspects of drainage of curd
Inthe draining equipmentthe packingof curd grainswill initially bevery loose
andthepackingwillbecomemorecompactasdrainingproceeds.Thecompactionof
thecurd block isdirectly linkedtotheflowofwheyoutofthecurd block. Inprinciple,
thewhey canflowthroughthe curd grains aswell asthroughthe openings between
them.Although only afew experimental results have been published (Heerink1981,
Kerkhof 1979),itisknownthatacurdcolumncompactsvery rapidly.The compaction
will probably vary withthe properties of the curd grains and the process conditions
duringthe drainage.Darcy's lawcan beappliedto averticalcolumnwithdrainage in
axialdirection:

<v>.-IW.-a**
A ät

(1.1)
n x

where
<v> = superficial velocity (m/s)
A = cross-sectional area (m2)
V = volume (m3)
f = time (s)
S = permeability (m2)
n = dynamic viscosity (Pa.s)
p, = liquid pressure (Pa)
x = axial distance (m)
Thefollowingprocess parametersaretaken:Ap, = 1000Pa,x = 0.1m,n = 10"3 Pa.s.
If B would be determined by the permeability of the syneresed gel, estimated to
amount atthevery most to 10"13m2(Vanden Bijgaart (1988) obtainedthisfigure for
10

a skim milk gel, its relative remaining volume being 0.2), the superficial velocity, i.e.
flow rate/cross-sectional area, would be 10"6 m.s'1. The compaction during 1000
seconds would be only 1 mm, i.e. orders of magnitude smaller than observed.
Obviously,the permeability ofadrainingcurdblock isdetermined bytheflowthrough
the connected pores between the curd grains and not by the permeability of
syneresed curd grains.Theflowthroughthecurd blocks willbe determined bysize,
shape and number of the interconnected pores, any of which will change during
drainage.
The compaction of acurd column may resultfrom alteredpackingofthe curd
grains (reorientation) and from deformation of the curd grains. Probably, the
compaction isinitiallycausedmorebychanges inthepackingthanbydeformationof
thecurd grains (Kerkhof 1979).Thesizeandshapeofthe pores presumably change
slower inthe case of deformation thaninthe case of reorientation.The reorientation
isprobably restrainedbyfusionbetweenthecurdgrains,becauseitwouldrequirethe
breakage of some ofthe bonds betweenthe curd grains (Kerkhof 1979).
The deformation of a curd grain will probably be determined by its surroundings, its compliance and the exerted stress. Deformation will increase the contact
areabetweenthecurdgrainsandtherebyextendtheareaoverwhichfusioncantake
place.
The fusion of curd grains is considered to result from theformation of bonds
between the grains. The formation of bonds will probably be determined by the
reactivity of surfaces of the curd grains and the distance between the reactive sites
involved.The reactivesiteswilloften notexactly matchto oneanother, but Brownian
motion will cause movement of the sites, thereby increasing the number of bonds
formed. The process is likely analogous to the processes inside the curd grains
(Green & Grandison 1987). However, it should be noted,that the outer layer of the
curd grainwill be almost devoid of fat globules, because the globules are lost inthe
whey during cutting/stirring of the gel (Mulder et al. 1966). Hence,the formation of
bondsbetweenthesurfacesofcurdgrainswillnotbehamperedbyfatglobules,which
do normally not contribute to the network.
Curdgrainstendalsoto adhereto many materials, includingthose commonly
usedinthecheeseindustry (Hostettler &Stein1954).Emchetal. (1967)foundaconsiderable effect of the wall upon the flow of curd grains in certain types of cheese
presses.
il

Duringcompactionofthebedsomebondsbetweencurdgrainswillbreak.This
may ultimately leadto breaking ofthejunctions, i.e. allthe bonds betweentwo curd
grainstogether. Theextentof breakingof bondswillprobably depend uponthearea
over which fusion has taken place, the number and type of the bonds, the exerted
mechanical stress andthe packing ofthebed.
Inadditiontothedrainage ofcurd,thepreparationof curdandthe pressingof
the curd blocks are amongthe factors affecting the water content of cheese before
brining. Moreover it has to be taken into account that the water content of a curd
blockisanaverage,becausethewaterwillbeunevenlydistributedthroughouttheloaf
(Geurts1978)andinadifferentpatternatthevariousstages (Straatsma&Heijnekamp
1988).The moisture ina curd block is composed of whey between curd grains and
whey insidethe grains,whilethe proportion will probably vary atthevarious stages.
Obviously, the determination of merely the water content is of limited value when
studyingdrainage.Kerkhof (1979)alreadyindicatedtheneedtomeasuretheporosity;
however uptill now no one has developed a methodto do so.
Inordertostudythedrainageonecertainly hastocontrolthecurdpreparation
strictly. The water content, the deformability, the shape and size (distribution) of the
curd grains and the reactivity of the surface of the curd grains may affect drainage
behaviour. Investigators often try to perform the curd making in a more or less
reproducible way by taking "standardized conditions" (Heerink 1981, Straatsma &
Heijnekamp 1988).A major problem inthis approach isthatthe results areonlyto a
limitedextentapplicabletootherconditions.Moreover,thecharacterizationofthecurd
by meaningful parameters ishampered bythe lack ofsuitable standard procedures.
Althoughdrainingisanessentialstepincheesemaking,onlyafewpublications
onthissubjectexist (Walstraetal. 1985).Certainimprovements aredesirable,butthe
lack ofunderstanding ofthefundamentals of drainagehampersthesedevelopments.
Currentproblemsare:1)Controllingthestandarddeviationofthewatercontentofthe
cheeserequiresanextensivetrialanderrorprocedurewhennewdrainageequipment
isbeing putintouse.2)Today,thestandard deviation ofthewatercontent inGouda
cheesemanufactureisapproximately0.6%(Straatsmaetal. 1984).Areductionofthis
figurewouldincreasetheyield.3)Theproductionofwheypowder ishamperedbythe
presence of curd fines, a considerable reduction of the amount of curd fines inthe
secondwhey may beaccomplished by appropriate drainage (DeVries &VanGinkel
1985).Anadditionaladvantage hereby istheslight increasedyield.4)Theleakageof
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whey out of the curd blocks before, during and after pressing results in fouling,
therebycausingabuild-upofunwantedmicro-organismsandphages,andadecrease
of the quality of the whey. Whey of satisfactory microbial quality has become a
valuable product andthe costs ofthe sanitation andthe wastewatertreatment have
risen dramatically over lastyears. Hence, reduction ofthe amount of leakedwhey is
attractive. In Gouda cheese approximately 25% of the weight of the curd block
obtained after draining is lost by whey leakage before brining. 5) The use of the
current continuous drainage equipment restrictstheflexibility asto shapeandsizeof
curdblocks.6)Certainquality defectsofcheesearelinkedtodrainage,especiallythe
growth of molds just below the rind of cheeses made incontinuous drainage equipment occurs frequently. Other quality defects attributed to draining and/or pressing
include increased firmness nearthe rinds and cracks (Schaller 1991).
Theimprovedprocesswouldideallyproduceidenticalcurd blocks,thatdo not
leakwheyanymore,withawatercontentofabout47%(inthecaseofGoudacheese,
12 kg). Subsequently the block should be pressed, without getting a substantial
moisture loss,to obtain awell-closed rind.
1.7Theoretical modelling of drainage of curd
The draining of curd can be characterized as aparticular type ofexpression,
and inthis section it will be considered as such. Expression means the expelling of
liquidfrom asolid-liquidmixturebysqueezingorcompaction (e.g.Shiratoetal.1986,
Schwartzberg 1983);mostly the solidconsists of discrete particles.The mainfactors
governingexpressionaretheinteractionbetweenspeedandextentofcompaction,the
amountofliquidthatcanbeexpressed,andtheforcesneededtoachievecompaction
(Schwartzberg 1983).
Mostcommontheoreticalapproachesare(modified)Terzaghi models (Leclerc
& Rebouillat 1985) as shown in Figure 1.5.
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Fig.1.5TheTerzaghimodel,explained byafrictionlesspistoninacylinderfilledwithanincompressible
liquid,aspring,astopcock andaload.In (a)a springisimmersed inacylinderfilledwithwater. In(b)
a load isapplied.The pistoncannotdescendandthe liquidpressure isequaltotheappliedpressure.
In(c)thestopcockisopened,waterescapesandthepistonsinks.At(d)thespringcarriesthetotalload
(Vanden Bijgaart 1988).

One of the basic presumptions inthese models isthat any element under stress is
instantaneously deformed. Time dependent behaviour of the solid-liquid mixture is
caused by restricted liquidflow. Furthermore,the expulsion of liquidfromthe solidis
assumed to be zero. Kerkhof (1979) appliedthis theory to the drainage of curd. He
concludedfromcomparison betweenhisexperimentsandhismodelcalculations,that
instantaneous deformation of the curd grains did not take place and that the timedependent deformation ofthe curdgrains isanessentialstepindrainage behaviour.
Therefore Kerkhof (1979) formulated a new model. In this model, called the
relaxation andexpression of particles (R.E.P.),thetime-dependent behaviour of curd
istakenintoaccount. Itwasusedtopredictuni-axialdrainagebehaviourofthinlayers
ofcurdfrom resultsobtainedfrom compression experiments. Schematic drawingsof
Kerkhof'scompressionexperimentsanddrainageexperimentsaregiveninFigures1.6
and 1.7, successively.
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Fig.1.6SchematicrepresentationofthecompressiontestsasperformedbyKerkhof (1979).Afairlythin
layer ofcurd iscompressed by meansofaweight ontop.The compaction ismeasured by meansof
a displacement transducer.
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Fig.1.7Schematic representationofthedrainageexperimentsasperformedbyKerkhof (1979).Afairly
thinlayerofcurd isput inavessel.Thebottomofthevesseliscoveredbya sieve.The compactionof
thecurdlayerismeasuredbyadisplacementtransducerthat ismountedtoa sieveontop.Wheyflows
through the curd layer,while its level is kept constant bythe level controller. The liquid pressuredifference can bemeasured bya pressuregauge.Theamount ofwheythatflowsthroughthecurdlayer
isregistered.
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Hebased his model onthefollowing presumptions:
1)Thevoidratio(= freewheyvolume perunitvolumecurdgrains) (e)changeswhen
astress ( p j isexertedonthepackedcurdgrains;thefinalvoidratio (e*)dependson
the exertedstress.
2)Thevolume ofthewheyinthecurdgrainsper unitvolumedry matter (Q)changes
due to the exerted stress; the final whey volume fraction (Q*) will depend on the
exertedstress.
3)Therates ofchange infreewheycontent andwhey contentofthecurd grainsare
proportionaltothedifference betweenactualvalueandfinalvalueofthesequantities.
These quantities arethus represented inthe equations (1.2) and (1.3) respectively:
<1-2)

£-nfc.(e-e')
where
e = void ratio (m3/m3)
f = time (s)
ke= first order rate constant (1/s)
e* = finalvoid ratio (m3/m3)
and
^

= -ka (O - O')

(1-3)

where
Q = volume ofwhey inthe curd per unitvolume of dry matter (m3/m3)
t = time (s)
kQ= first order rateconstant (1/s)
Q* = finalvolume of whey inthe curd per unitvolume of dry matter (m3/m3)
4)Inthedrainageexperiments (Figure1.7)thecontributionoftheexpelledwheytothe
totalwheyflowacrossthecurdbedwasneglected,becauserelativelythincurdlayers
were used. Therefore the superficial velocity of the whey at any time was uniform
throughout the curd bed,although it decreased withtime.
5)Thecompaction rateatthetopofthe curd bedishigherthanthecompaction rate
nearthebottom ofthecurdbed.However,comparedtothesuperficialvelocity ofthe
whey acrossthe bedthedifference incompaction ratethroughout the curd bedwas
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very small, because thin curd layers were used. Therefore this difference was
neglected.
InKerkhof'smodel,compaction duetodecreasing porosityandto decreasing
curdvolumearedistinguished.Relationsforthedecrease infreewheyvolumeandin
curdvolumewerederivedfromcompressionexperiments.Thecompactionofthecurd
bed in the compression experiments was assumed to result solely from whey
expulsionfromthe curd grains after acertainarbitrarily chosen time, i.e. the change
infreewheycontentwasthenassumedtobezero.Inotherwords,thefirst order rate
constantkewasfar largerthanka. Asaresultofthis,agreatpartoftheinitialcompactionwasattributedtothedecreaseofthevoidratio,andalsotheequilibriumvoidratio
e*was reached in an early stage. The now remaining part of the compaction curve
was usedto fit afunction of curdvolumeversus time, accordingto the assumptions
2and3givenabove:seeequation (1.3).Thisfunctionisextrapolatedtozerotime.The
difference in compaction height between total compaction and the function that
describesthecompactionduetodecreasingcurdvolume,iscausedbythereduction
ofthefreewheycontent.Subsequently,afunctionofthedecreasingfreewheycontent
isfittedaccordingtothe assumptions 1and3:seeequation (1.2).Figure 1.8 depicts

h'

h'total
ft curd grains

epe

7

/»'free whey

Fig.1.8Anexampleofthecalculationofthecontributionofthevolumeofthecurdgrains(<p) tothetotal
compaction ofdrainingcurd,accordingto Kerkhof (1979).After a certaintime,the contributiontothe
changeindimensionlessheight(/)')ofthecurdbedduetodecreasedfreewheyvolume (e) isassumed
to be negligible (e = e"). Now, the compaction due to change in height of the curd grains can be
derived by curve fitting the remainder of the total compaction graph. The obtained function is
extrapolated totimet = 0 (dashed line).The compaction dueto change incurdvolume issubtracted
ofthetotal compaction,this results inthe change infreewheyvolume.
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the above relations graphically. This technique, although probably subject to anonnegligibleerror,resultsinafinalvalueforbothfreewheyvolumeandcurdvolumeand
in proportionality constants for both variables. By conducting compression tests at
various pressure levels, severalvalues are obtained ofe',kv Q*andkQ, and plotted
versustheexertedstress.Theobtainedvaluesareused inequations (1.2) and (1.3),
to calculate the change incurdvolume andfreewhey at anystress.
InKerkhof'sexperimentalsetuptheliquidpressure (pf)waskeptconstant.The
superficial flow was calculated by Darcy's lawfrom the liquid pressure andthe total
permeability, wherethe latter was obtained by integratingthe local permeability over
the height of the column. Darcy's law could be usedto calculate the liquid pressure
at any place from the local permeability and the superficial flow. The latter was
constantthroughoutthecurdbed(assumption4).Kerkhofmodifiedthedistancesinto
distances relative to the solids in the curd, whereby assumption (5) resulted in
constant (relative) superficial flow. The stress upon the curd grains was calculated
fromshearstressduetoliquidflowandthepressureexertedbycurduponunderlying
layers due the density difference between curd and whey. The equations (1.2) and
(1.3)wereusedtocalculatethevoidratio (e)andthewheycontentofthecurdgrains
(Û).

Finally the model needed a relationship to calculate the local permeability,
Kerkhof usedarelationship between permeability and porosity.This relationship has
beensought much after, but auniversal solution does notexist (Scheidegger 1960).
Kerkhof dividedtherelationmoreor lessarbitrarily into3periods,depending onvoid
ratio. Inthe beginningthe packing ofthecurd isloose,andthe curd column canbe
compacted without altering the surface area of the curd grains, the Blake-Kozeny
relationwasused:

B

L-IB
150 (1 - e)2

where
B = permeability (m2)

e = porosity (-)
dp = diameter ofthe spherical curd grains (m)
Inthe second period the decreasing porosity is accompanied by afast decrease in
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(1.4)

surface area of the curd grains, therefore the Blake-Kozeny equation (eq. 1.4) was
modified.Inthethirdphasethecompactionresultsinblockingofsomeoftheinterconnected openings, resulting in a fast decline of permeability. In neither of the above
periods the permeability, as derived from theory values, exactly matched the
experimental ones.To achievethis, Kerkhof needed the experimental results of the
permeability test itself.
Ifthestartingconditionsareknown,thecalculationofthenexttimestepcanbe
executed, et cetera.The scheme isdisplayed in Figure1.9.

t=0
read incurd characteristics
e(0)=f(/j)ß=f(e)

ft

Q(0)= 1(h)

f
B(h,t)

ZPO)
<v>(t) - • P , ft"J - ^ f l n f W

e(t,h)Cl(t,h)
I whey content (t,h)

Fig. 1.9 Computerflowchartofthe calculationsofthedrainagethrougha thinlayer ofcurdaccording
tothe R.E.P. model (Kerkhof 1979).The inputparametersare inthebox.Thevoidratioat start isused
tocalculatethelocalpermeabilityoftheinfinitesmalllayersofcurd.Thelocalpermeabilityisintegrated
toobtainthetotalpermeabilityofthecurdbed.Incombinationwiththeconstantliquidpressure(p,) the
superficialvelocity (<v>) iscalculated.Thelatterisconstantthroughoutthebedandcombinationwith
theDarcyequationyieldsthelocalliquidpressuredrop (p,).Combinationwiththemechanicalpressure
due to weight of the curd layer above, yields the total stress upon the curd. The latter is used to
calculatethevoidratio(e),thevolumeofwheycontent pervolumeunitofdrymatter (Q)andthewhey
content ofthe curd blockatthe subsequent time step,etcetera.

Kerkhof compared his model calculations with results of drainage experiments and
concluded that the model was in harmony with his experimental results,therefore it
could be concluded that the time needed to deform curd grains is essential in the
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process ofdraining curd. Kerkhof considered hisapproach asatentative pilot study,
i.e. application ofthe modeltofactory conditions,e.g.thicker layersof curd,was not
possibleinitscurrentform. Furthermore,relationshipsontheparticlelevel,e.g.fusion
andwheyexpulsion,wereonlyempiricallydescribed.Hisexperimentalsetuphadalso
certain"hidden"imperfections leadingtowrongresults,aswillbediscussedinsection
4.1.
1.8 Scope ofthe present work
In spite of the fact that drainage is an essential step in cheesemaking, the
fundamentalknowledgeaboutitisratherlimited.Itisstatedearlierthatfour processes
can be distinguished indrainage:
1)Additional whey isexpelledfrom the curd grains.
2) Curd grains aredeformed.
3) Curd grains partlyfuse.
4) Wheyflows through the connected pores betweenthe curd grains.
However, quantification of the role of each of these processes is lacking and their
mutual interactions arevirtually unknown.
Inordertostudythefundamentalsofdrainageseveralobstaclesmustbetaken:
1)Thepropertiesofcurdgrainsaffectthedrainage,thereforethecurdpreparationhas
to be closely controlled.
2) Characterization of the obtained curd was difficult, because it was not known
beforehandwhichparametersarerelevant.Moreover,standardprocedurestoperform
suchcharacterizationsweregenerallynotavailable,althoughthishasrecentlybecome
feasibleforcertainmajorparameterslikesizeandshapedistribution (Noeletal.1990).
Consequently, adequate control ofthe curd preparation is difficult to perform.
3)Small-scale curdpreparationresultsincurdgrainsthatmaybear little resemblance
tothoseproducedonfactoryscale.Inourconditions large-scalecurdproductionwas
mostly not possible.
A new method of curd preparation was therefore developed. It enabled the
production of almost identical cube shaped curd grains. Thereby, we were able to
negotiatethefirsttwoobstacles,andanadditionaladvantageisthatcurdgrainsofthe
samebatchcouldbeusedtostudyprocesseslikedeformationandexpressionaswell
as the overall drainage behaviour. However, our curd grains were not identical to
those produced on factory scale; therefore, experiments were also conducted in
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NIZO'sexperimentalplant,wheresamplesofcurdgrainsweretakenfromconventional
cheesevats.
ThecubeshapedcurdandthecurdobtainedatNIZO'sexperimentalplantwere
used invarious experiments.The main objectiveswere:
1) Characterization of the curd grains. Our method of curd preparation made it
possible to introduce controlledvariation inthe curd properties.The development of
relevant, measurable characteristics istherebyfeasible.
2) Determination ofthe role ofthe drainage vessel.Tothat end,the close control of
the properties ofthe curd was indispensable, because the (variation in) construction
andmodeofoperationofthedrainagevesselandthe(variationin)curdpropertiesare
mutually dependent.
3)Thedistinctionofthefour processes involved (seeabove).Thecube shaped curd
grains provedto behighly suitabletostudy expressionanddeformation.Curdfusion
andpropertiesdeterminingtransport phenomena,e.g.thedistributionandsizeofthe
pores betweenthe curd grains,could also be studied independently.
Reliable methods to determine the above mentioned variables, e.g. extent of
fusionamongthecurdgrains,weregenerally notavailable.Therefore,agreat partof
our effortwasconcentrated onthedevelopment ofappropriate methods.Theresults
oftheexperiments were partly usedto makeacomputer modelofthe drainage.The
aim ofthe model wasto improve the understanding of the drainage process; itmay
also be instrumental insaving on costly factory scale experiments.
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2. Materials & methods
2.1 Curd preparation
2.1.1 Curdmadein a smallcheese vat
A40litercylindrical cheesevatwithone rotatingknifewasusedtomakecurd.
The milk was pasteurized at 72 °C for 15 s and the fat/protein ratio has been
standardized to makefull-cream Gouda cheese, so called "48+" milk. The milk was
clotted at 30 °C with 40 ml CaCI2solution (397g/l) per 100 kg (« 1,4 mM) and20
mlrennet (Rademaker, 10800Soxhlet units). Nostarter was used.The curdwas cut
after approximately 30 minutes and scalded at 35 °C after 30 minutes of stirring.
Subsequently,thecurd-wheymixturewasstirredforabout30minutes.Onaveragethe
curdgrainsweremuchsmallerthanthosemadeinconventionalcheesevats,because
thecutting/stirringintensityinsmallcheesevatshastobehigherthaninlargercheese
vatsto prevent excessive sedimentation ofthe curd grains. Excessive sedimentation
of the curd grains will enhance fusion between them, resulting in undesired aggregates. Furthermore,thereproducibility ofthepropertiesofthecurdgrains,e.g.the
sizedistribution of the curd grains,was unsatisfactorily.

2.1.2 Cubeshapedcurd grainsobtainedin anewtypeofcheese vat
Control of the curd preparation is essential to study drainage behaviour.
Furthermore,thecosts oftheexperiments hadto belimitedandthusthe preparation
of smallbatches ofcurdwas necessary. However, curdpreparationon asmallscale
often induces "scaling down" effects (see above), unless special (and expensive)
precautions aretaken,such as inthe cheese process simulator of NIZO (Straatsma
& Heijnekamp 1988). Curd grain size and shape will affect other properties of the
grainsaswell.Ideally,curdgrainsofconstantshape,sizeandcompositionshouldbe
available in drainage experiments. Therefore, it was tried to develop an alternative
method of curd preparationto achievethisaim.
A double walled rectangular perspex box (20I)with externalthermostat, was
used to clot the milk. A grid of stainless steel wires in a frame was placed at the
bottom of the vat, and another frame of horizontal wires was placed alongside of a
wall. The gel was cut in horizontal slabs by moving the latter frame towards the
opposite wall. Subsequently, the slabs were cut into cube shaped curd grains by
movingthebottomframeupwards.Thecurdgrainswerestirredbypumpingfourliters
ofwheyintothecheesevatandsubsequently supplyinglargeairbubblesthroughthe
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bottomofthevat.Theairflowwas interrupted bya pause pulseswitch (24seconds
pulse,20seconds pause)toavoid breakingofthecurdgrains,whilemixingsatisfactorily.Theentiresetup isdisplayed inFigure 2.1.

thermostatted
water-jacket

curd/whey

air

whey

pause/pulse
switch

perforated plate
whëy/afr"çïïâ"mbé"r"

iL
Fig.2.1 Aschematic drawingofthecheesevat usedto prepare cubesizedcurd grains.The curdwas
clotted in the vat and cut into cube shaped particles; the latter were stirred by pumping whey and
subsequently air throughthe bottom of the vat. The openings at the top of the whey/air distribution
chamberweretemporarily closed duringclottingtoavoid mixingofwheyandmilk.

Mixedmilkwasusedpasteurizedandstandardizedtofull-creamGoudacheese.
Themilkwasclottedbyadding40mlCaCI2solution (397g/l) and20mlrennet(10800
Soxhlet units) per 100kg cheese milk. No starter wasused.
Thefirmness ofthe gel was checked by testing the cohesion by slowly lifting
afinger out ofthe gel. Theheightofthebumpwhichrisesaboveoftheflatsurfaceof
the gel before fracture occurred andthe plane of fracture werejudged.The clotting
time was usuallytaken around35 minutes,the clottingtemperature was30 °C.The
meshsizeofthecuttinggridswaseither8mmor 10mm.Thecurdgrainswerestirred
forapproximately30minutes.Asmuchwheyaspossible(usuallyapproximately5kg)
was removed and curd was scalded by adding approximately 3 kg wash water to
reach a final temperature of 35 °C. Due to the lower stirring intensity and the unfavorablesizeandshapeofthecurdgrainsthesyneresiswasslowerthaninconventionalcheesevats.Afteraddingthewashwater,thecurd-wheymixturewasstirredfor
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threeto sixhours untilthe curd grains hadreached acertain density. Inspite ofthe
prolonged stirring, the density of the cube shaped curd grains was less than the
average density of curd grains inconventional cheesevatsjust beforedraining.
2.1.3CurdmadeatNIZO
Curd infactoriesdiffersfromthecubeshapedcurdobtained.Therefore,some
experimentswereconducted withcurdgrainstakenfrom aconventional cheesevat.
At NIZO's experimentalfactory, curd grainswere prepared inboth Tebel and OstIV
cheese vats.A small portion ofthe curd grainswere used invarious experiments.
2.2 Density of curd grains
Direct estimation of the water content of curd grains has been performed by
various workers (e.g.Kerkhof 1979).This water content willvary withthe size ofthe
grains;therefore, itwill be an average value.The commontechnique of determining
the water content of a product is by weighing the product before and after drying.
However,acertainquantityofwheyinevitably adherestothecurdgrains.Athinlayer
ofwhey ontheoutside ofthe curd grains increasesthe apparent water content substantially (Kwant1980)."Drying"theoutsideofthegrainsbywiping (Kerkhof 1979)or
suction may induce considerable syneresis. An additional complication isthat whey
contains a small amount of dry matter, so the whey content of the curd grains is
slightly higher thanthe water content. Accurate calculation ofthewhey content from
the water content is not as simple as expected, because of the steric exclusion of
serum proteins (seebelow).
Thewhey content can also be estimated indirectly by density measurements.
Thedensityofcurdgrainswasdeterminedbyvariousauthorsinordertoestimatethe
extent of syneresis (e.g. Stoll 1966). Whereas a wide range of liquids was used in
these studies,we estimated the density of curd grains by-dropping curd grains into
thermostatted (35 °C) sodium chloride solutions of various densities. In case of the
cube shaped curd the test was confined to a screening, because the density of the
curd grains hardly varied. Inother casesthe percentage of floating curd grains was
determined by weighing the floating and sinking fractions. Walstra et al. (1985) indicated the possibility to calculate the loss of whey from density measurements. A
basic presumption hereby isthat the sum ofthevolumes ofthe curdgrains andthe
expelled whey is equalto the volume of theformer non-syneresed gel.A curd grain
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consists of three components, whey, paracasein matrix plus micellar calcium
phosphate (="paracaseinate") andfatglobules.Theamountoffatandparacaseinate
inacurdgrainhardlychangesafterscaldingincaseofGoudacheese.Obviously,the
ratiofat/paracaseinate can beconsidered constant.
All experiments were conducted with standardized milk, the amounts of
paracaseinate andfatper 100kgofcheesemilkthatarerecoveredinthecurdgrains
wereestimatedsuccessivelyat2.7and3.0kg. Thelossofparacaseinate andfattothe
wheyareestimatedat0.1and0.2 kg/100 kgcheesemilk, respectively.
The density of a curd grain can be recalculated to the fraction of paracaseinate or
whey, ifthe densities ofthethree mainfractions areknown.
pg = apm +ßp, + yp„

(2.1)

where
pg = density of the curd grain (kg/m3)
pm = density of paracaseinate (kg/m3)
p, = density offat (kg/m3)
pw = density of (diluted) whey (kg/m3)
a = volume fraction of paracaseinate (m3/m3)
ß = volume fraction offat (m3/m3)
Y = volume fraction of (diluted) whey (m3/m3)
The sum of the volume fractions will be 1:
a +ß + y = 1

(2-2)

Wefurther put:
e =Ë.
a

(2.3)

where
6 = fat/paracaseinate ratio (m3/m3)
Combining (2.1),(2.2) and (2.3)yields:
a=

Pa

~Pw
0 (P< - Pj + (Pm- Pj

The densities of the fat and whey inthe grains at 35 °C weretaken from Walstra &
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(2.4)

Jenness (1984);fat:905kg/m 3;whey. 1020.8kg/m 3 .Thewhey inthecurdgrainwill
be diluted by wash water. The remaining volume of whey is diluted to 85% of its
original concentration andthe equilibrium between whey inthe curd grains and the
whey around the curd grains is reached (90%after 25 minutes (Van den Berg & De
Vries 1976)).Thenthe density of the diluted whey can be estimated at 1017kg/m 3 .
ThedensityofparacaseinatewascalculatedfromanequationgivenbyMunro(1980):
1438 kg/m 3 .The volume ratiofat/paracaseinate then is 1.77.
Some difficulties inthe use ofthis methodare:
1)Inthedeterminationofthefractionofthefloatingcurdgrains,ittakesapproximately
30seconds beforethe lastfloating curd grain istaken out of the beaker. During the
experiment the sodium chloride penetrates into the grains, resulting in an increased
density. Ifthe replacement of whey by salt solution is solely caused by diffusion,the
masstransfertoasphericalcurdgraincanbecalculated,assumingnegligiblesurface
resistance (Heldring &Singh 1981):
2 R£ t i l l
n r £? n

=

C0 - Cs

sin0JLl

R

exp-"2"
R''

2 0

'

(2.5)

where
C = concentration asafunction ofr andt (kg/m3)
Cs = constant concentration atthe surface (kg/m3)
C0 = initial uniform concentration (kg/m3)
R = radius of particle (m)
r = radialvariable (m)
D = diffusion coefficient (m2/s)
t = time (s)
The following data were used: an effective diffusion coefficient of NaCI of approximately 10"9m2/sandpenetration during30seconds inasphericalcurdgrain (fl
= 0.003 m). Inthese circumstances approximately 15%of the whey is replaced by
NaCIsolution.Thedensity increasewouldthenbeapproximately 2kg/m 3 .Theresult
is likely anoverestimate, becausethe contacttime isprobably shorter andtheouter
layer of the curd grain has a relatively low whey content. It is thus likely that the
density ofthe curd grains is slightly overestimated asthe curd grains with a density
slightly lower than the density of the salt solution will sink. The density difference
between two subsequent solutions is 7 kg/m 3 (in the case of factory curd we used
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only five solutions ranging from 5to 9%NaCI). Consequently only small shifts inthe
classification ofthe curd grains areexpected.
2) Steric exclusion ofserum proteins withrespect tothe casein micelles occurs (Van
Boekel&Walstra1989)anditshouldbetakenintoaccount inaparacaseinate matrix.
Wheyproteinsareconcentratedindomainswithoutparacaseinstrands,leadinglocally
toaslightly higherdensityofthe"whey".Itwillpartlycompensatefortheareasdevoid
of serum protein in close environment of the strands. However, as the curd
preparation proceeds, the number and size of the domains without paracaseinate
strands arelikelyto decrease, leadingto aslightly lower density ofthe "whey". Inthe
extremecaseof "whey"totally devoidofserumproteins,itscanbecalculatedbyconsidering the density of whey proteins («1350 kg/m3) (Buma 1965) and the concentration of serum proteins indilutedwhey; the latter is estimated at0.5 wt.%.The
density of the remaining liquid is then estimated 1012.8 kg/m 3 .The lower density of
thewheywouldcauseanoverestimationofthewheycontent byatmostof5percent,
butthis only happens whenthe whey content is already quite low.
3) Adherence of salt solutiontothe outside ofthe curd grainswill be relatively larger
for smallercurd grains andtherefore slightly overestimatetheamount ofsinkingcurd
grains, because smaller grains have usually a higher density. This is because
syneresis proceedsrelativelyfastandthelossoffatattheouterlayerisrelativelylarge
insmallcurd grains.Forsphericalcurdgrains,thesurface area,andthusthevolume
ofadherent salt solution,increaseswiththe reciprocal oftheradius ofthecurdgrain.
Theresulting error issmall,evenifas muchas20percent oftheweightwould result
from adherent saltsolution,ifthe radiiofthecurdgrains differ by afactor 2and ifthe
true sinking/floating ratio is 1:1,the error is estimated at 2percent.
4) The paracaseinate content of curd grains with a decreased fat content, i.e. very
smallparticles,maybeconsiderablyoverestimated.Moreover,thesaltuptakeofthese
small particles is not negligible. Therefore, the whey content can not be estimated
accurately from density measurements inthis case.
If future research leads to altered figures for the densities of the fat, paracaseinateorwheyinsidethecurdgrain,theresultscanbeeasilyrecalculatedfromthe
densities of the used sodium chloride solutions (Wolf et al. 1974, Beattie 1928).
Notwithstanding the difficulties mentioned above, the method was found to be
satisfactorilyreproducible.Theclassificationinpercentagesoffloatinggrainsinfivesalt
solutions,5,6,7,8,9%NaCI,respectively, incaseoffactory curdprovedtobeuseful
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andwas convenient asthe resultswere known immediately.
The paracaseinate concentration is directly relatedtothe whey content (both
asvolumefractions),the latter isgiven asthefactor y.Authors, likevan den Bijgaart
(1988),usedthetermrelativeremainingvolume(/"), i.e.thevolumeofasyneresedslab
of curd expressed as fraction of the volume of the clotted cheese milk. The
composition of milk changes slightly during the season, hence, we estimated the
density of the cheese milk at 1024 kg/m 3 .The amount of reclaimable paracaseinate
in milk was estimated at 2.7 kg per 100 kg, corresponding to 0.019 m3 paracaseinate/m3.The relative remaining volume isthen:
(2.6)

/ =—
where
a0 = volumefraction reclaimable paracaseinate in milk
a, = volumefraction paracaseinate inthe curd
Table 2.1: The densities of the used sodium chloride solutions (p),the corresponding volume fraction
paracaseinateinthecurd (a),thevolumefractionwhey inthecurd (K)andthe relativeremaining volume

(O[NaCI]

P

a

Y

/

wt.%

kg/m 3

m3/m3

m7m 3

m3/m3

5.0

1028.8

5.410"2

0.85

0.36

5.4

1031.7

6.710"2

0.82

0.29

5.6

1033.1

7.3 10"2

0.80

0.26

5.8

1034.5

7.9 10"2

0.78

0.24

6.0

1035.9

8.5 102

0.76

0.23

7.0

1043.0

1.2 10"1

0.68

0.16

8.0

1050.2

1.5 10"1

0.59

0.13

9.0

1057.3

1.8 10"1

0.50

0.11
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The relation between density and remaining volume is given inTable 2.1.
Note:If/'iscalculatedon amassbase,therelativeremainingvolume isslightly lower,
becausethe density ofthe curd grainincreases withthewheyexpulsion.
2.3 Size distribution of curd grains
Various methods existto determinethe "size distribution"of curd grains,e.g.
Niederauer (1976) andSchaap (1970). Both methods usesievesto classifythe curd
grains invarious groups. Curd grains do not have a spherical shape, therefore the
resultsofeachsievemethodwillbeinfluencedbytheorientationofthecurdgrainsin
the sieve. Recently a method based upon image analysis that could be used to
determine size aswell as shape distributions was developed (Noel et al. 1990)
Schaap's (1970)methodtodeterminethesizedistributionofcurdparticleshas
become astandardmethod inthe Dutchcheeseindustry. Asampleof approximately
150gofcurdgrains inwheyispassedsuccessivelythroughfivesievesof decreasing
meshsizes (11mm,7.5 mm,5.5 mm,3.5 mmand 1mm).Thesievesareheldpartly
inthe whey, andthefiner particles are sieved out by gentle stirring.The curd grains
are dried by gentle dabbing withfilter paper andweighed.
2.4 The curdflattener
The deformation andthe syneresis due to stress of syneresed curd grains is
a relatively unexplored topic. The deformation, due to external stresses, of nonsyneresed curd slabs under the whey was studied by Van Dijk (1982). The results
obtainedwithhisapparatuswerefoundtobenotveryreproducible.VandenBijgaart
(1988) studiedthe shrinkage ofcurd slabswiththe so-called microscope method.A
porous glass filter is placed under water on top of a curd slab, the resulting
compaction of the slab is followed by focusing at certain intervals at the filter. The
changeinheightcanbereadofamicrometer knobofthemicroscope.Theexpulsion
of whey occurs only at the top of the curd layer. In draining curd the sideways
expulsionisprobablymoreimportant.Thereforewedevelopedanewmethodthathad
closer resemblance tothe drainage of curd grains inacurdbed.
The deformation of cube shaped curd grains was studied in uni-axial
compression. A single curd grain was placed underneath a cover glass, fixed to a
stainless steel bascule.Theforce acting upon acurd graincould beeasily changed
by means ofadding weights orcounterweights.Thedimensions ofthebasculewere
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takensuchthatthebeamstoodalmostcompletely paralleltotheplaneofthebottom.
The bascule was placed inside a perspex tank filled with a 0.9% sodium chloride
solution (having the same osmolality as milk serum). A certain exchange between
whey and salt solution will occur, but this does likely not affect the compaction
behaviour.Thetankwasthermostattedat35°C.Beforethemeasurementstarted,the
exerted force was measured by a HBM Q11force transducer connected to a HBM
MC2 amplifier. A photograph of the horizontal cross section of the curd grain was
takenatstart,30sandat900s.Theexertedforceonthecrosssectionistheexerted
stress.Theheight ofthecurdgrainwas measuredbyacathetometeratthefollowing
times: 0 ,30, 90, 150,300, 450, 600,900 s. Three curd grains were studiedsimultaneously. Afourth curd grain was placed without any pressure upon it, next to the
other grains andserved asblank.The entireset-up isdisplayed in Figure2.2.
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üTö

thermostat

o
0.9% NaCI solution

cover glass

ft weight

bascule

curd grain
cathetometer
Fig. 2.2 A schematic drawing of the curd flattener.

The force applied was constant during each experiment, thus the increase in
horizontal crosssection ledtoadecreasingstress.Theareawaslinearly interpolated
between the values at 30 s and 900 s to calculate the average stress. The volume
reduction of the curd grain could be roughly estimated by taking the (interpolated)
cross-sectionalareaandtheheightateachtime.Thevolumecorrespondstotheconcentration of paracasein.
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2.5 Drainage columns
2.5.1Compactionandliquidpressuremeasurements in radial drainage vessels
Allcontinuous drainage machines areequippedwithoneor more radialwhey
outlet(s). To simulate drainage behaviour therein two radial drainage vessels were
constructed.The batch-wise operated drainage columns consisted of avertical perforated stainless steel cylinder (diameter 12 or 20 cm, 20.7%openings, pore size 4
mmhighand0.35 mmwidth) insideaperspex cylinder.The inner cylinder waspartly
filled with curd, the outer cylinder was filled with whey, sometimes hot water was
added to the whey to increase the temperature to approximately 35 °C. A small
spherical porous glassfilterwas mounted inthe middle ofthe curd column afewcm
above the bottom of the column, an altered packing of the curd grains in its direct
environmentwasherebyunavoidable.Theliquidpressuredifferencebetweentheglass
filter andthe outer ringwas measured by aValidyne DP45pressuretransducer,with
a Dash 6-18 membrane mounted inside, connected to a Validyne CD15 carrier
modulator. Ifthe liquid pressure was lower than 5 Paitcould not be measured.The
liquid pressure transducer had an upper limit of 500 Pa,inthat casethe liquid pressure could be measured from the difference inthewater level intwo capillaries (not
shown). The compaction of the curd column was followed by a HBM W50 displacement transducer connectedto a HBM MC2amplifier. Bothtransducers were connectedto a Kipp BD41X-f recorder. The setup isdisplayed in Figure2.3.
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Fig. 2.3 A schematic drawing of the measurement ofthe liquid pressure and compaction of a curd-whey
mixture in a cylindrical drainage column. The external pressure was exerted by applying a weight.
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2.5.2 Permeability tests in aradial drainagecolumn
Thegeometryconsistedofthreeconcentriccylinders,atwhichaliquidpressure
gradientwasinstalledbetweentheoutermost andtheinnermostcylinder.Themiddle
cylinderwasfilledwithcurdgrainsandamechanical pressurewasexertedatthetop
(see Fig 2.4).The whey flowedfromthe outermost cylinder, whereinthe level ofthe
liquidwas highest,tothe innermost.
impermeable
piston

to balance

Fig. 2.4The experimental setupofthe radial permeabilitytest.

2.5.3 Compression andpermeabilityexperiments in anaxialdrainagecolumn
Kerkhof (1979) usedthe setup displayed in Figures 1.6 and 1.7. The setup of
our compression test was similar to the one used by Kerkhof. A perspex cylinder
(diameter 11.5cm) wasfilledwith athin layer of curd under thewhey. Ontop of the
curd adisc (25%openings,porediameter 1.5mm)withaweight ontopwasplaced.
The compaction could befollowed by means of acathetometer.
Thepermeabilitytestswereconductedinaperspexcylinder (diameter11.5cm)
with a perforated stainless steel bottom (25%openings, 1.5 mm diameter pores).A
weightedperforateddiscwasplacedontop.Thecylinderwasplacedinavesselfilled
with water, aliquid pressure gradient was installed by keeping the levelof the whey
inthe perspex cylinder abovethat ofthewater inthevessel.Thewhey levelandthe
levelofthe curd layer could be measured by means of a cathetometer.
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2.5.4Pressure lossmeasurementin a curd column
Thepressurelossduringcompactioninacolumnduetoadherencetothewall
wasmeasuredbySchwartzbergetal. (1985).Theirsetupconsistedofacylinderwall
mounted on top of a load cell, during compaction and relaxation experiments the
stress on the load cellwasrecorded.
Wedevelopedanalternativeapproach.Thepressure(oractuallyforce)exerted
uponthe bottom ofthe cylinder was measured.The difference betweenpressure on
thetopplusthepressureduetoweightofthecurdandpressureonthebottomofthe
cylinder is the pressure loss due to adherence to the wall. A perspex disc was
mounted to a load cell by means of a 15 cm steel rod.The disc was placed in the
innercylinder ofoneoftheabovedescribeddrainagecolumns.Alayerofcurdgrains
was put uponthe disc. Another disc was placed ontop. Weights were placed upon
thisdisc.Theoutercylinderofthecurdcolumnwasfilledwithwhey.Theloadcellwas
connectedtoaX-frecorder (Kipp).Thesetupisschematically displayedinFigure2.5.
Measurements wereconducted during at least 15minutes.

load-cell

rod

perforated
wall

weight
iix3C^R:XXX5C5CI L ^ ^ i v ^ ^ ^ 3 3 L

whey
bottom
Fig. 2.5 A schematic drawing ofthe indirect measurement ofthe pressure loss incylindrical drainage
column.Theload-cellhasbeenmountedbymeansofa rodtothebottomofthecurdbed.Theexerted
force onthe bottom islessthanthe sumoftheforcesexertedduetheweights andthe curd layer. Its
difference isduetoadherence ofcurdtothewall.
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2.6 Fusion of curd grains under thewhey
Thefusionofcurdgrainswasstudiedbyllyushkinetal.(1980).Theydeveloped
adeviceconsistingoftwocups.Thebottomoftheuppercupandthetopofthelower
cupwereequippedwithagauze.Bothcupswerefilledwithcurdgrainsandstacked.
Aloadwas placed ontop ofthe upper cup,and after 2minutes of compression the
cupswereseparatedandtheseparationforcewasrecordedonarheo-consistometer.
It is likely thatthe method has severaldisadvantages, e.g.the curdgrains adhere to
the gauze,the gauze bends andthe gauze cuts intothe upper curd layer.
We tried to circumvent these disadvantages. The force needed to break the
bonds betweencurdgrainswasstudiedbyplacing astainless steelpistonwithathin
perforated bottom (9.5 cm diameter, 100 holes of 6 mm diameter, thickness of the
bottom 1 mm) upon a layer of curd grains under the whey in a 1 liter beaker. The
pistonwasfilledwithcurdgrainsfromthesamebatchandadiscloadedwithaweight
was placedontop.Thepistonwas mountedto astainless steelrod.Thebeakerwas
placed inathermostatted bath.The curd grains inthe upper layer fused inthe open
spaces inthe pistonwiththe curd grains inthe lower layer during acertaintime.To
avoidtheadhesionofcurdgrainsofthelowerlayertothestainlesssteelpiston,afilter
paperwithperforations congruent andcoincidingtothose inthe pistonwasattached
to its bottom bytwo sidedadhesivetape.Inthewet environment thetape lost itsadherence to the paper. The beaker was placed in an Overload Dynamics Material
Testing Instrument, table model S 100,fitted with a 200 N load-cell. The rod of the
pistonwasattachedtotheload-cell,whichsubsequentlymovedupwardswithaspeed
of 100 mm/min. The force neededto break the bonds was registered by a KippX-f
recorder. Thefracture stresswas calculatedfromthecontact areabetweenthe curd
grains,i.e.thesumofthecross-sectionalareaofallperforations inthepiston,andthe
maximum required force.The results of three or four measurements were averaged
to account for the deviations (approximately 10 percent of the average value).The
setup isschematically displayed in Figure2.6.
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whey
weighted disc
perforated piston

curd
Fig. 2.6 A drawing of the apparatus to measure the stress needed to break the bonds between curd
grains. The curd grains inthe top layer fuse with,the curd inthe bottom layer at the openings inthe
perforated piston.Theforce neededto separate bothlayers isrecalculatedtoafracturestress.Afilter
paper, with holes congruent to those in the piston, was glued to the bottom of the piston to avoid
adherence of curdto it.The glue becomes unstuck inthewet environment.

2.7 Poresize distribution and porosity measurement
Porosity, i.e. thevolumefraction of (liquidfilled) openings inasolid, has been
estimatedinawiderangeofproductsbyvariousauthors (e.g.Scheidegger 1960),but
methods to determine the porosity of draining curd or similar materials could not be
found in literature. The porosity itself is an important parameter, but the pore size
distribution throughout the curd bed may be even more important.
We developed a new method to estimate the apparent pore size distribution
throughout the curd bed. Due to the characteristics of the curd bed some prerequisites hadto be considered.Thesoft andhighly deformablematerialurgesa rapid
and gentle method. The pores in the curd bed are generally small, therefore the
resolutionofthemethodshouldbehigh.Non-destructivemethodsaretobepreferred,
because they allowthe changes inone curd bedto bemeasured.
The methodisbaseduponanapplication ofopticalfibres.Opticalfibres enjoy
a wide range of applications, e.g. intelecommunications and in surgery. The basic
feature of all optical fibres is that light is harnessed inthe fiber. The extremely pure
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glassinacladding ensuringtotalreflection,hardly reducesthe intensity of abeamof
light.The use offibres asanoptical probewasdescribed by Frijlink (1987).Withthis
equipment hemeasuredthe bubble sizeandspeedinairliftloop reactors. Ronteltap
and Prins (1989) introduced the idea of a moving optical sensor to measure the
bubble size distribution in foams. Our estimation of the pore sizes is based on a
variant of this method.
Anopticalfibre(PCS200,diameterofthecore = 200^m, diameterincludingthe
cladding = 380//m) isconnectedto alightsource atoneend,whereastheother end
hasbeenconicallyshaped,endinginanearly hemisphericaltip. Lightofwavelengths
inthe near infra-red region, is emittedthrough the tip intothe surrounding medium.
Some light is reflected intothe fibre depending onthe conditions inthe surrounding
ofthetip.ThereflectedlightisprojectedbymeansofaY-splitter (GTE-AteatypeLanTap OCL0102-Y) on a silicon photo-electric cell. The resulting voltage will therefore
depend onthe medium surrounding thetip.
InFrijlink's (1987)setup,water andaircouldbedistinguished bydifferences in
refractive indices between air (n = 1) andwater (n = 1.33). Differences in refractive
index between whey in curd grains and in expelled whey are, however, unlikely.
Nevertheless,the intensity of the reflected lightwas clearly higher inside curd grains
than in whey. This is presumably caused by the increased light scattering in curd
grains.
The glassfibre is held inacapillary, itstip protruding by approximately 5mm.
The capillary is attached to a pneumatic cylinder. By sliding the piston,the capillary
can be moved up and down, its stroke being 10cm.The position of the capillary is
recorded by meansof linear potentiometer (Elappis 100),mounted alongside ofthe
piston. The speed of the capillary is controlled by a reducing valve. A cylinder of
perforated stainless steel (diameter 12or 20 cm, 20.7 %openings, pore size 4 mm
highand0.35mmwidth)wasfilledwithcurdgrainsandwhey.Thecolumnwasplaced
inaplasticvessel,that hadbeenfilledwithwhey. Drainagewasenhanced by putting
aweight on aperspex discontop ofthe curd. The capillary could be put either vertically,throughholesinthedisc,or horizontally,throughholesinthecylinder, intothe
curd column. The latter option was hardly ever used, as the positioning caused
experimental problems. Initially the compression of the curd column was performed
withthe perforated disc ontop ofthe curd column,but it appeared later on that the
flow of whey was influenced by the holes, so later on a solid disc was used to
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compact the column, and was replaced by the perforated one before the measurementstarted.Thepositionofthefibretipandthevoltageofthe photo-electric cellare
both registered inacomputer (HPVectra ES12)withthe aidofa Metrabyte DAS-16
data-acquisition board.Theentiresetup isgraphically displayed in Figure2.7.

displacement
meter

lightsource photo
electriceel

Fig.2.7Aschematicdrawingoftheporositymeter.

Thesignalsofthephoto-electriccellandthelinearpotentiometerweresampled
atafrequency of7kHzand64kbytesweretakenatatime.Thiscorrespondsto one
sample per 6//m and a probe speed of 2 cm/s. The signals were sent directly to a
harddiskunderthesocalledDMAmode(directmemoryaccess)andconvertedafterwards.Externaltriggeringwasused.TheprogramminglanguagewasAsyst3.10.Continuous sampling of both position and voltage of the photo-electric cell results in a
voltageversuspositionpattern(Figure2.8).Thecircuitryofthephoto-electric cellwas
such that the smallest reflection corresponds to the highest voltage. The signal
showed a small dent followed by a sharp rise at curd-whey transitions and a peak
followedbyrapiddecreaseatthewhey-curdtransitions.Thesignalwasconvertedinto
chordlengthsofwheybydeterminingthesubsequent positionsofthelargest positive
and largest negative slope. The interpretation of the signal was hampered by the
occurrence ofshouldersandriderpeaks,thereforeweassumedthat peakswithin0.3
mmofeachother belongedtothesamepore.Thechordlengthofwheyisusuallynot
identicaltothetruedimensions of apore,aspiercing of ahorizontal cylindrical pore
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Fig. 2.8Exampleofa partoftheanaloguesignalofthephoto-electric cellduringapenetrationina curd
bed. The conversion of the signal to a local porosity is also depicted.

exactly through its poles is not likely, so the apparent dimensions will be usually
smallerthanthe real ones.The sum of the apparent pore widths as afraction of the
total penetration lengththroughthe curd block isthe local porosity.
Theresolutionofthismethodisnotexactlyknown.Thefibretiphadadiameter
of approximately 20fjm. Therefore,whey pockets smallerthanthetip's diameter will
reflect,atthemaximum,onlyapartofthewhey signal.Inthesecasesthesignalmay,
depending onthe limitsformulated inthesoftware, beinterpreted asoriginatingfrom
curd grains. The sample rate in the direction of the movement of the fibre is
approximately one per 6 //m. Therefore, the shape of the pores may affect the
resolution of the method. The resolution of the method may also depend on the
characteristics of the curd grains. Curd grains are visco-elastic, therefore, the
penetration of the fibre into the curd grains will be preceded by an indention of the
grain,justlikethefinalpunctureofthecurdgrainwillbeprecededbystretchingofthe
outerlayerofthecurdgrain.Thesetwoeffectswillcompensateeachothertoacertain
extent.Theresolutionofthemethodcanthereforenotexactlybegiven,butshouldbe
estimated atapproximately 20/ym. Finallyithasto benotedthatthefibretipwasvery
delicate and occasionally snapped. The production of identical fibre tips was until
recently not possible, hence,thereforethe resolution ofthe method may not always
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have beenthesame.
2.8 Thewater content of a curd block
Thedetermination ofthewatercontentofadrainedcurdblock ishamperedby
the rapid whey loss that occurs when curd blocks are taken out of the whey. The
amount of whey lost will deviate,depending onthe permeability of the block atthat
moment. Another source of experimental error isthe amount of whey clinging atthe
outside of the curd block. In general,thesetwo errors cause that the water content
of moist curd blocks is underestimated and the water content of relatively dry curd
blocks isoverestimated.Tominimizemoisture loss,thecurdblock isput immediately
intoaplastic container.Thecontainer issealedto preventevaporation.The container
is weighed, andthe curd block istaken out and put into a mortar. The container is
weighed again.Thedripwhey is removed andthe container isweighed once more.
The curd block is made homogeneous in the mortar or a mixer/blender. Three
samples of2to3g aredriedfor30minutes at 159 °C. To conformtothe NEN3754
standard (1981) 0.3% is subtracted from the calculated dry matter content. The dry
matter content of the drip whey is estimated at 6%. The total water content of the
block iscalculated.
2.9 Confocal Scanning Laser Microscopy (CSLM)
The inner structure of the outer layer of curd grains could be studied with
CSLM.Themajor advantageofthistechnique isthat picturescanbemadeatvarious
depths (up to approximately 0.1 mm) without disturbing the sample by cutting.The
apparatususedwasaBioradMRC600,fittedwithanArgonlaser (488/jm) andaBHS
filter.Thecurd grainswerestainedwith RhodamineB.Thesampleswere conserved
withThiomersal (BDH chemicals).
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3. Curd properties
3.1 Characterization of curd grains
The paracaseinate content in the curd grains will increase with time during
cuttingandstirring.However,syneresisratedepends partlyonmilkcompositionand
inthe new cheese vat (see Section 2.1.2) accurate control of the stirring conditions
was difficult. Preparation of curd grains of a precisely known moisture content by
means of afixed time schedule was thus not feasible.Wetherefore determined the
density of the curd grains (Section 2.2) as a function of time and started the experiments whenthe density ofthe grains reached a pre-setvalue.
The concentration distribution of paracaseinate inside a curd grain is not
homogeneous, becausesyneresis proceedsfromtheoutside,hence,thedensitywill
be an average value.The influence of the curd preparation upon the concentration
profile is not known. However, curd grains of equaldensity, but of different size,will
haveadifferentconcentrationprofile,becausethesurfacearea/volumeratioisproportional to 1/ft, i.e. larger curd grains have relatively little outer layer and a relatively
large inner part. The concentration of paracaseinate inthe central part of the curd
grain is belowthe average,andthe concentration of paracaseinate inthe outer layer
of a relatively large curd grain will be relatively high and/or the concentrated outer
layer will be thicker.
The cube shaped curd grains were actually shaped like dice, with rounded
corners (seeFigure3.3 a).Thecurd preparationtook longer time (4to6hours) than
normal (1.5hours), becauseofthe unfavorablestirringconditions andparticleshape
andsize.Asexpected,thepreparation ofcurdgrainscutwithan8mmgridtook less
time thanthat for those cut with a 10mmgrid (approximately anadditional hour).
The sizeofthe piecesof isnot determined bythe cutting alone,asthe largest
curd pieces may be shattered at the subsequent stirring (Johnston et al. 1991). It is
likely that thefirmness of the curd pieces is also relevant hereby, asfirm gel pieces
maybepushed asidebythe knifeinsteadof beingcut.Thesizeofthecurd grainsat
NIZO's experimental plantvariedfromvery smallcurdfinesto morethan 10mmfor
the largest diameter of the largest curd grains. The shape of the curd grains also
variedgreatly, some curd grains being angular, others rounded or disc shaped,and
occasionally smallclusters (offusedcurdgrains)werefound.Wecomparedthegrain
size distribution, determined by the method of Schaap (1970),of various batches of
factory curd (see Figure 3.1) withthe density distribution (see Figure 3.2).
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Fig. 3.1. The curd grain size distribution in NIZO's experimental plant according to Schaap's method.
The legend shows the mesh sizes of the sieves.Thedateand batch number are given at the labels at
the X-axis before and after the dot, respectively.
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Theextentofsyneresis,hencedensity,isdetermined bythe surface areaofthecurd
grains and the syneresis time. Indeed, more small curd grains were correlated to a
larger fraction of curd grains of a high density. This implies that shattering of large
curdgrains inlaterstagesofcurdpreparation isminimalinpractice.Itshouldbeemphasized, however,that determination ofthecurdgrainsizedistribution by meansof
sieveswill be influenced bytheshapes ofthe curd grains. Moreover, itispossibleto
produce equal sized curd grains with different moisture content. Comparison of the
curdgrainsizedistributionfromdaytodayinacheeseplantisausefulempiricaltool,
but comparison amongvarious cheese manufacturers is seriously hampered dueto
theconstraints mentioned above. Inthisthesisthe relative remainingvolume (/„),i.e.
the volume ofthe curd grains as avolume fraction of the original volume of milk, is
used.Therelativeremainingvolumecanbededucedfromthedensitydistribution and
is directly linkedto the moisture content of the curd grains.
3.2 Whey expulsion and deformation of cube shaped curd grains
The curd grainflattener (see 2.4) was usedto study the whey expulsion and
deformation ofcube shaped curdgrains.Cubeshapedgrainsofvarious density and
sizewerecompressedatvarious mechanicalpressures.Theverticalcompression led
to whey expulsion from the sides (the bottom and the top were considered
impermeable) andalsotoabroadeningofthecurdgrainsinthehorizontaldirections.
Thegrainshardlybecamebarrel-shaped,ascanbeseeninFigures3.3ato3.3d. Apparently,thefrictionbetweentest-pieceandthebottomandtop plateswasveryslight
(Luvten 1988);these plateswere made of perspex and glass, respectively.
The compression curves showed an elastic component (immediately after
application of the stress) and a viscous one (at longer time scales); an example is
showninFigure3.4.Theapparentelasticdeformationcouldbeslightlylargerthanthe
real one in some cases, as some curd grains were not precisely cube shaped;the
height ofthe curd grainwastaken atthe highest point atthe start ofthe experiment,
atthesubsequent time intervalthetop ofthecurd grainwillbeflat, hencethe elastic
deformation may be slightly overestimated. Elastic recovery was clearly visible ifthe
stresswas releasedwithinafewseconds after thestart ofthecompression.After 15
minutesof compression noelastic recoverywasobservable after releaseofthepressure. Presumably,thedeformation atlongertimescalesleadstoirreversible changes
intheparacaseinate network. Ourobservation isinaccordancewithprevious results
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Fig.3.3Thecompression ofacube shaped curdgrainatvarioustimes (f),0 (a),30s (b),300s (c) and
900 s (d), respectively. Mesh = 10 mm,/0 = 0.28, averagepm = 280 Pa.
The dots shown are made with ananalinepencil.
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Fig. 3.4 The height (h) of a single cube shaped curd grain versus time (f) during a compression
experiment.Theaveragestresswas1210 Pa,/'„= 0.28, mesh = 10mm.Atzerotimethe compression
starts,andaveryrapidelasticanda slowerviscousdeformationfollow.Atf = 900 sthestresswasreleased, butthe resulting elastic recoverywasnegligible.

onskimmilkgels,theirapparentmeanrelaxationtimebeingapproximatelyoneminute
(Zoon I 1989).Thetime scale of drainage is usually much longer, therefore viscous
deformation will beoverriding.
Theresultsofthecompressionexperimentsshowedconsiderablespread.This
mayhavehadseveralcauses:thecurdgrainsinabatcharenotexactly identical,but
have a, be it narrow, size distribution; the concentration of paracaseinate is only
knownwithinthe restrictions ofthe density test;the cross-sectional area ofthe curd
grains is slightly overestimated, because only the outer contours are taken. These
complications cannotbeavoidedcompletely, buttheeffect oftheformertwocanbe
reduced byraisingthenumber ofreplicates.Observationofcurdgrainsthatwere left
inthethermostattedbathwithout any stress,didnotreveal anydetectablechangein
theheightorthecross-sectionalareawithinthetimescaleoftheexperiments (15min),
hence, spontaneous compaction ofthe curd grains wassmall.
Within the pressure range tested (up to 3 kPa) and the time interval of 15
minutesahigherstress uponthecurdgraingenerally resultedinagreater elastic and
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Fig.3.5Therelativeenlargement ofthecross-sectionalareaofcubeshapedcurdgrains (A,s/A0) of two
initial relative remaining volumes (/'<,)after 15 min., at various stresses (pm). Mesh = 10mm.

viscous deformation. A smaller initial relative remaining volume (/„) of the curd grain
resulted inasmaller elastic andviscous deformation withinthe rangetested (0.29 <
/„ < 0.23).Thebroadeningofthecurdgrainsslowlyincreasedwiththestress (seeFig.
3.5),thoughthe horizontalcross section enlarged byafactor of at most about 1.6 in
thecaseof8 mmcurdgrainsatastressof3kPa (results notshown).Ahigher initial
paracaseinate contentappearedto resultinslightlylessbroadeningofthecurdgrain.
In theory, the extent of broadening depends on the time scale of the experiment,
becausecurdisavisco-elasticmedium,butinpracticevariationinprocessingtimeis
hardlypossible.Therefore,itislikelythatthelimitationofthebroadeningofcurdgrains
will also limit broadening of curd blocks, unless some junctions between the curd
grainsarebroken.Itshouldbenotedthatthecurdgrains inacurdbedcannotmove
frictionless between adjacent curd grains, as the curd grains fuse; therefore, some
bulging may take place, causing a slightly larger cross-sectional diameter than that
obtainedunderneaththecurdflattener. Squarecurdblocksaresometimes moldedin
cylindrical molds and when the corners of the curd block fit exactly in the mold,
broadeningofthecross-sectionalareabyafactorof1.56mustbeattained.Thisvalue
iscloseto the maximum found for curd grains inthe curdflattener. The deviation in
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moisturecontentinthosecurdblocksisusuallyincreased (FNZ1975).Itisalsoknown
that in continuous drainage machines, e.g. the Casomatic, the dimensions of the
accompanying molds can be varied only within narrow margins. Newer types of
continuous drainagevessels areoften equippedwith interchangeable pipes.
Therelationbetweenthecompressionandthewheylossofcurdgrainscannot
be expressed as a characteristic number. In rheological terms the volume loss (due
to density increase without moisture loss) in relation to the change in height of the
sample is expressed as Poisson's ratio, and by analogy we introduce a pseudo
Poisson's ratio:
U = 0.5 (1 - -^-)

(3.1)

where
fj = pseudo Poisson's ratio (-)
V = volume (m3)
eh = Hencky strain (-)
The Hencky or natural strain is a dimensionless strain corrected for the changed
dimensions ofthe strained sample (Whorlow 1980):

eh=ln£

(3.2)

where
h0 = height at t = 0(m)
/?, = height atf = t (m)
Thepseudo Poisson'sratiowillbesmallerthan0.5whenthevolumeofthetest-piece
decreases.The pseudo Poisson's ratio after 15minof compression appeared to be
virtually constant ( « 0.27), regardlessoftheinitialrelativevolume (although itshould
benotedthattheappliedvariationwas rather small) orthe appliedstress (see Figure
3.6). The ratio of compression versus volume loss is evidently constant. The spread
at low pressures isthe result of inevitable increase in experimental error due to the
small changes in cross-sectional area and height. The results of experiments with 8
mm curd grains were almost identical to the results shown, i.e. the size of the curd
grains did not affect the pseudo Poisson's ratio. If this conclusion, the pseudo
Poisson's ratio being constant regardless of size, initial relative volume and applied
stress,also holds inthe caseof practical cheesemaking,weexpectthe curd grains
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Fig. 3.6.The pseudo Poisson's ratio (//) for curd grains at various stresses ( p j after 15 min.The
experimentwasconductedwithcubeshapedcurdgrainsofthreerelativeremainingvolumes(/„). Mesh
= 10 mm.

inacurdblocktoexpelwhey inconstant proportiontotheapplieddeformation ofthe
curd grains (atthe conditions identical to those in our experiments; pH = 6.6, T =
35°C,fat/paracaseinate ratio3.0:2.7).Thewheymaybeexpelledfromthecurdblock,
butmayalsoremainintheporesbetweenthecurdgrains,dependingonthedrainoff
possibilities. Molding of round blocks of curd in square molds led to a decreased
moisturecontentinthediagonalsectors (FNZ1975),thestretchingofthecurdgrains
towardsthecornersofthemoldislargerthanthestretchingtowardsthemiddleofthe
wallofthe mold,theaccompanyingwheyexpulsionwillbetherefore increasedatthe
diagonal sectors.
The expulsion of whey by curd has been studied by various workers
(Kirchmeyer 1972, Van den Bijgaart 1988). The expression of whey from nonsyneresed curd cubes was fitted by an equation introduced by Weber (1984), here
given in modifiedform:

M,-Mm

exp(-z f)

where
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(3.3)

M, = massof curdgrainatf = t (kg)
Mm = mass of curd grain att = <»(kg)
M0 = mass of curd grain at t = 0 (kg)
z = experimentally determined rate constant (s'1)
t = time after starting syneresis (s)
The density ofthe curd grain slightly increases dueto the expulsion ofwhey, asthe
density ofthe latter is lowerthanthat ofthe matrix. Because of thisthe use of mass
fractions isslightly misleading,thereforewe preferredvolumefractions.The massof
curd at infinity (M,») is0.15timestheoriginal mass (M0), accordingtoWeber (1984).
However, our experiments indicatedthattheendpointofsyneresis canbeatavalue
clearly lower than0.15 (see Figure3.7) timesthe originalvolume.The minimum

/„(mVnrO
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3,000

4,000
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Fig. 3.7 The relative remaining volume of curd grains after 15 min. (/15) of compression atvarious
stresses( p j anddifferent initial relativeremainingvolumes(/0).Mesh = 8 mm.

remainingvolumeofthecurdwillconsistofparacaseinate,fatandmoisture.Thelatter
isestimatedbyWalstraetal. (1985) at 1.4 gwater/g paracaseinatroomtemperature
and physiological pH plus a little interstitial moisture for the gel of closely packed
micelles.AtpH = 5.2andatemperatureof35 °C approximately 1.2gwater per gram
paracasein is imbibed by the paracaseinate accordingto estimates by Walstraet al.
(1985).Vanden Bijgaart (1988)determinedtheminimum relativeremainingvolumein
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curdslabs,preparedofskimmilk,atapproximately 0.10 atpH = 6.67 and0.07atpH
= 6.33 at34 °C and astress of62 Pa.Hisresultsalso indicatethattheend pointof
syneresis dependsontheexertedstress.Fatglobules probably increasethe amount
ofwater per gram paracaseinate slightly (Walstraetal. 1985).Takingtheabove considerationsintoaccountandestimatingtheamountoffatremaininginthecurdgrains
andthatofparacaseinate at3.0kgand2.7kgper 100kgofcheesemilk,respectively,
we estimate atthe pressure range of our experiments the end point of syneresis at
0.10 times the volume of curd before cutting.The cross-sectional area between the
values obtained at 30 s and 15 minutes was obtained by linear interpolation.
Combining these results with the heights at the subsequent intervals yielded the
(relative) remaining volume ofthecurd grains at intervening times.Wetried to incorporate important factors affecting the expression of the curd grains, like exerted
mechanical stress and initial relative remaining volume and initially also the surface
areaofthesidesofthecurdgrains intheequation (3.3).WhereasWeber (1984) and
Kirchmeyer (1972) used a factor exp(-f), other researchers, e.g. Lawrence and Hill
(1974) reported avolume ofwhey expelledproportional to afactor f05. Recalculation
to relative remaining volume yields inthe latter case a factor of about exp(-f°5). We
tried various time proportionality factors, namely exp(-f), exp(-f°75) and exp(-f°5), but
onlythe last factor matched withthe results over the entiretime span,which agrees
withtheresultsofLawrence&Hill(1974).Theproportionalityfactorofthestressupon
thecurdgrainswasalsotestedinvariousmodes,namely exp(-pm05),exp(-pm075)and
exp(-pj; the latter gave generally the highest correlation coefficient (i2), and best
graphsofthepredictedvalue/experimentalvalueversustheexertedstressand/„.The
considerations above ledto equation (3.4):
-^L=exp(-/cpmi/T)
'o

'oo

where
k = constant (Pa1.s"V4)
/, = relative remaining volume atf = t
/'«, = relative remainingvolume atf = <»
/„ = initial relative remaining volume
pm = applied stress (Pa)
f = time after application ofthe stress (s)
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(3-4)

Theexertedforcewaskeptconstant,butthecross-sectionalareaincreasedduringan
experiment. Therefore the stress exerted upon a curd graindecreased. In equation
(3.4) the average stress between two successive points of time was taken. The
equationwasusedfor bothsizesofcurdgrains.Thevaluek =4.10'sPa'Vs"*generally
gave a reasonable fit of the results (r2variedfrom 0.58 to 0.74), the average of the
calculated results and the experimental ones was practically identical over the total
timespan.Thefitwaslessaccurateatveryhighstress.Thesurfaceareaofthesides
is nottaken into account inequation (3.4),as it did not improve thefit.
Van den Bijgaart (1988) observed the permeability of skim milk gels concentratedbysyneresistobehigherthanthatofgelsfromskimmilkgelsconcentrated
by ultrafiltration. The formation of a dense outer layer in the former gels would be
expectedtodiminishthepermeability ofthesyneresedgels,butapparentlythiseffect
isdominatedbyanoppositeeffect. ResultsbyVanDijk's(1982)"torsionflux"method,
whichshowedthatthepermeability ofagelincreased after deforming it,pointstothe
importance of fracture. To investigate whether the skin cracked or not, CSLM
micrographs were made of curd obtained of NIZO's pilot plant.The curd grains had
averycondensedouterlayer (Figure3.8 a),thatappearedtobefullyintact. However,
after exerting a small stress upon the curd grain, inthis case caused by applying a
cover glass, « 100Pa,theskinfractured (Figure3.8 b).Theflowthroughcrackswill
increase the permeability dramatically. The occurrence of macroscopic fracturing of
rennet-induced skimmilkgelsat largedeformation ishighly likely,accordingto Zoon
(I11989).TheexperimentalsetupofmeasuringsyneresisofKirchmeyer(1972)-cubes
of curd floating in a concentrated salt solution, causing strong osmotic effects differedfromthat of Lawrence &Hill (1974) -curdgrains inanagitatedvat -andthis
may have causedthe observed difference insyneresis rate.
Theouter layer ofour cubeshapedcurdgrainsshowedalready cracks before
application of astress. It is not known what isthe cause ofthis.
The rate of the expression of cube shaped curd grains is governed by the
rheological properties ofthe paracaseinate strands and/or by the resistancetoflow.
Inotherwords,thestressexerteduponthecurdgrains restsuponthe paracaseinate
matrix and/or the enclosed whey.The viscosity of the paracaseinate matrix can not
separatelybedetermined,butitispossibletomakeatentativecalculationoftheliquid
pressure.Darcy'slawhasbeenappliedtoestimatetheeffectofseveralvaluesforthe
one-dimensional permeability coefficient onthe liquid pressure.Acurd grain
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Fig.3.8Aconfocalscanninglasermicrographofthesurfaceofacurdgrainobtainedfromacommercial
cheese vat without (a) and with (b) a cover glass. The bar is equal to 50 //m. The curd grain was
conserved withthiomersal(Merck).
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underneath the curd flattener is visualized as a rectangular box. The top and the
bottom of the box are considered impermeable andthe friction between curd grain
andtop andbottom platesisnegligible.Theflow ofwhey isactuallytwo-dimensional,
but in this approach we simplify it to a two-fold one-dimensional flow. The box is
hereto hypothetically divided in a permeable left- and right-hand side and an
impermeablefront andback side,respectively inanimpermeable left-and right-hand
side and a permeable front and back side. The flow of whey across the planes of
symmetry iszero.Thewhey originatesfromvarious places insidethe curdgrain,but
weassumedthatallwheyoriginatedfrom asourcelocatedatthemiddle planes.The
distance betweenthe middle plane andthe outside ofthe curd grain is estimated at
3.10"3m.Asonly halfoftheflowofwheyactually goesacrossthefront andback side
(theotherhalfgoesacrosstheleftandright-handsides),thevolumeofexpelledwhey,
calculated from the height and the cross-sectional area of a curd grain at two
subsequent times,hasto bedivided bytwo.Thetotalsurface areawas estimatedat
10"4m2.Thefollowing set of parameters was used:r\ = 10"3Pa.s,x = 3.10"3m,A =
10"4m2. The permeability (S)wasestimated at 10'14,3.10"14or 10'13m2.Thesevalues
were combined with various results of compression experiments into the integrated
Darcy's law:
=

'

(AV/2) n x
At BA

where
p, = liquid pressure (Pa)
AV = volume decrease of curd grain in an interval (m3)
n = dynamic viscosity (Pa.s)
x = distance (m)
At = time interval (s)
B = permeability (m2)
A = surface area of the sides (m2)
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{35)

Table 3.1: The calculated liquid pressure (pf) atthreetime intervals (f),for eachat two levelsofstress
( p j uponthecurdgrains(/'„= 0.28,mesh = 10mm)for variouspermeabilitycoefficients(S).Thecrosssectional areaofthecurdgrainsincreases intime, causingadecreasing stressuponthecurdgrains.
The values ofthe liquid pressure shown In brackets are larger than the exerted stress uponthe curd
grainsandaretherefore unrealistic.
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The calculated liquid pressures (Table3.1) are probably an overestimate dueto the
assumptions stated above. If the permeability were larger than 10'13m2, the liquid
pressure compared tothe exertedstress becomes so smallthat the expression ofa
curd grainis practically determined bythe Theological properties of the network. An
initial permeability smaller than 10'14m2is unlikely, as in that case some of the calculatedliquidpressureswouldbecomemorethantentimestheexertedstress (Table
3.1).Wemayqualitatively concludethat,inspiteofthe probable decrease ofthepermeability in more expressed curd grains,the stress exerted uponthe curd grainwill
soon predominantly be carried by the paracaseinate network. In other words: the
Troutonviscosityofthe networkbecomestheratedeterminingfactor intheexpression
of curd grains in acurd column ifthe pressure onthe curd-whey mixture is notvery
small.
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3.3 The fusion of cube shaped curd grains
Theforce needed to break thejunctions between curd grains was measured
bytheperforatedpistonmethoddescribedinSection(2.6).Inprinciple,tearingapart
thetwo neighboring curd layerscanoccur either byfracturethroughthe curd grains
themselvesand/orbyfracturebetweenthecurdgrains.Theappearanceofafractured
curdgrainisslightly differentfromthat of anintactcurdgrain.Carefulexaminationof
bothcurd layers after the splitting did not reveal anyfractured curd grain. Moreover,
a preceding coloring oftheoutside ofthe curd grains inthe upper layer with Congo
Red(Merck),whichledtoredcoloredcircumferences afterfracturedid neither reveal
any such fracture through a curd grain.These results agree with results by Luyten
(1988), who concluded from her experiments that it takes at least 2 days of fusion
beforefracture occurs throughthe curd grains.
Macroscopically, the fractured layers of curd matched each other quite well,
even when the layers were torn apart after a contact time as short as 1 min. It is
however notsurewhether thecurdgrains actually contact eachother overtheentire
area. If this is not the case, the fusion areas are rather contact points that are
distributed overthe perforations inthepiston.
Thefracturestresswaspositivelycorrelatedwiththefusiontimeandtheexerted
mechanical stress (see Figures 3.9 and3.10).
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Fig.3.9.Thefracturestress (a,)ofthejunctionsbetweencubeshapedcurdgrainsversusfusiontime
(f)forcubeshapedcurdgrainsoftwodifferent sizes.T= 34.5 °C,pm = 905Pa,/'„ =0.28.
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Fig.3.10.Thefracturestress{a,) ofthejunctionsbetweencubeshapedcurdgrainsversusappliedstress
( p j . Mesh = 10mm,/„ = 0.28,7" =34.5 °C,f = 7 min.

Fig.3.10suggeststhataminimumstressisneededtoaccomplishfusion,butthiswas
caused bytheexperimentalconditions (thetwolayersofcurdgrainswere separated
by the bottom of the piston andthe lowest stress appliedwas caused solely by the
weight of the piston uponthe bottom layer, which impliesthatthere was virtually no
stressexertedatthetop layerofcurdgrains,and,accordingly,thecurd grains inthe
upper layerwillnottouchthoseinthebottomlayer).Itisalsoknown,thatinasettled
layer of curd grains inthe whey already somefusion occurs, which implies that the
minimum stress neededtocreatefusionislessthan20Pa.Thespreadintheresults
wasduetosmallvariationsamongbatches;measurementsatvariousfusiontimes (or
mechanical pressures) withcurdgrainspreparedfrom oneandthesame batchgave
less variable results. It appeared from preliminary experiments that the relative
remaining volume of the curd grains (/„) was positively correlated with the fracture
stress. This agrees with the observation that smaller curd grains apparently fused
slightly better than larger ones (see Figure 3.9), because the concentration of
paracaseinate intheouter layerswillberelativelylow,ortheconcentratedlayerwillbe
relativelythin, insmallcurdgrains.The increasedconcentration ofparacaseinatewill
inducetwo opposite effects.The paracaseinate strands inthegelwillbethicker and
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lessflexible;andto accomplishfusion,deformationisneededandthicker strandswill
also hinder rearrangement to a greater extent. Onthe other hand, at a higher concentration of paracaseinate the number of reactive sites per unit surface areawill be
larger. Itislikelythatthefirsteffect isoverriding.Theeffectofthetemperature isless
clear:there may be anoptimumfusiontemperature (see Figure3.11).
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Fig. 3.11.The fracture stress of the junctions between cube shaped curd grains versus fusion
temperatureafter7and12minoffusion.pm =905Pa,/0 = 0.28,mesh = 10 mm.

In practical cheesemaking enhancing fusion to a certain extent is common
practice.A "resting"stageisoftenappliedinabatch-wisedrainage,duringwhichthe
curdgrainsareleftundisturbedaftersedimentation;suchrestingmayclearly promote
fusionbetweenadjacentcurdgrains,althoughtheircontactareas,hencethejunction
zones,arerather small.Cheesemakersoften put perforated stainless steelplates on
topofthecurdbedafewminutesafterthesedimentation.Theexertedstresscaused
by these plates will not only increase the (macroscopic) contact area, hence the
junction zones, but will also increase the fusion rate. In most continuous drainage
machinesthemechanicalpressureuponthecurdgrainsisgraduallyincreased.Acontinuousdrainage apparatus isalwaysequippedwithabuffer tank.The curdgrains in
thebuffertankareusuallyslightlycooledtoslowdownsyneresis,butthiscoolingmay
affect fusion behaviour as well. Geurts (1978) observed that in a larger sized curd
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block,amoresatisfactory closedrindwasobtainedthaninasmaller curdblock.This
impliesthatthecurdgrainsattheedgesofthelargecurdblockwerefusedbetter.The
phenomenon must be ascribed to the faster temperature decrease of the smaller
block.Thecurd preparationwillaffectthewheycontent ofthecurd grains,hencethe
viscous and elastic deformation and therefore the contact area between the curd
grains,butalsothefusionwillbediminishedatlowwheycontent intheoutside ofthe
curdgrains.Moreoverthecontactareaperm3ofcurdgrainswillbedeterminedbythe
size and shape of the curd grains. This probably caused that curd blocks of cube
shaped curd grains were less coherent thanthe ones offactory curd.

3.4 Sedimentation of curd grains
Demixingof curdgrains,caused byvariation insedimentation rate,into layers
of curd grains of various average sizeand density is anundesirable phenomenon in
drainage equipment. Itcausesvariationinmoisturecontentofthecheese (FNZ1975)
inbatch-wiseoperateddrainagevesselswithonecentralinlet,likestrainers.Thecurd
grainsinsuchadrainagevesselaredistributedfromthecenterofthevesselandthey
flowwiththewheytowardstheedgesofthevessel.Toavoidanunevenheight ofthe
curdbed,thecurdgrainsaremixedmanually. Incontinuous drainageequipment,like
theCasomatic,athinlayeroffineparticlescanbeobservedatthetopofthecurdbed
in the drainage pipe, but it is not known whether this influences the moisture
distribution or not.
An important characteristic in relation to sedimentation rate is the particle
Reynolds number (Re):

Re=^A

(3.6)

n
where
Pi = density of the liquid (kg/m3)
v = stationary sedimentation velocity (m/s)
d p = particle diameter (m)
n = dynamic viscosity ofthe liquid (Pa.s)
The Reynolds number is related to the type of flow around a particle.The following
parameter set was usedto estimatethe Reynolds number;p, = 103kg/m 3 ,/? = 10"3
Pa.s and we further assumed v = 0.05 m/s and d p = 5.10"3 m;this results in Re =
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250,i.e.intheintermediateregionbetweenlaminar(Re<0.1)andturbulent(Re>1000)
flow.ThefreesettlingvelocityofonesinglesphericalrigidparticleinaNewtonianfluid
can be calculated (Sakiadis 1984)fromthe generalrelation:

v=

4 g A/o dp
3p,Cw

(3.7)

where
g = acceleration dueto gravity (m/s2)
Ap = apparent density (kg/m3)
Cw = drag coefficient (-)
Thedrag coefficient of spherical particles can begivenasafunction ofthe Reynolds
number, inthe intermediate region it may be represented (Sakiadis 1984) by:
Cw = — (1 +0.14 Re07)
w
Re

(3.8)

In practice, the free-settling velocity of curd grains can vary due to variation in
diameter,apparentdensityanddragcoefficient.Theoriginalsizeofthepiecesofcurd
is decisive in this matter, unless clusters of fused curd grains are formed. The apparent density depends not only on the density of the curd grain, thus the
fat/paracaseinate ratio and the extent of syneresis, but also on the extent of the
dilutionofthewhey,i.e.theamountofwashingwateraddedtothecurd/whey mixture.
Inthe absence of clustering of curd grains,the extent of syneresis is closely related
to the size of the grains, as the syneresis rate is about proportional to the surface
area.Othervariables,especially thetimeof syneresis maycausedifferences withina
batch.The apparent density ofclusters canvary, depending ontheapparent density
of the fused curd grains and the amount of included whey. The drag coefficient
depends onthe Reynolds number,andthereforeapparent densityanddiameter, and
ontheshapeofthe particle.Thefree-settlingvelocity ofspherical curd grains canbe
iteratively derivedfrom the equations 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 (Table3.2).
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Table3.2Thecalculatedfree-settlingvelocityandReynoldsnumberofsphericalcurdgrainsofvarious
sizeandapparentdensity.

Ap (kg/m3)

v (m/s)

Re

1. 10* •

15

0.061

615

5. 10"3

15

0.034

170

2. KT3

15

0.014

27

5. KV3

20

0.041

204

5. KT3

40

0.062

314

2. 1er3

50

0.031
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tfp(m)

Table(3.2)showsthatinthecaseofcurdgrainsofidenticalapparentdensitytheones
with the largest diameter will, naturally, sediment fastest. Inthe case of equal sized
curd grains with different apparent density, the ones with the highest density will
sedimentfastest. Inpractice,thecurdgrainswiththelargestdiameterwillalsobethe
ones with the lowest (apparent) density. According to an FNZ report (1975), the
smallerparticleswerefoundatthebottomofthecurdblock, butthe (calculated)freesettling velocity of small particles (say 2.10"3 m) is, in spite of their higher apparent
density, less than that of larger particles (Table 3.2). We had similar experiences in
pailsfilledwith cube shaped curd grains and asmall amount of smaller curd grains.
Thecomparison ofcalculatedvaluesandexperimental resultsmay benotcompletely
fair,asthecurdgrainsinfactarenotsphericalandthesedimentation rateof particles
isreduced bythe presence ofother particles (hindered settling) (Sakiadis 1984).The
fact that small curd grains were found at the bottom of the strainer does not
necessarily implythattheirfree-settlingvelocity is higher, assmaller curd grainsmay
fillthegaps between adjacent largecurd grainsand may havebeensucked downin
the curd bed when the whey was removed (the experience was based upon the
drainage instrainers). Such an effect also happens inthe drainage of sludge andis
calledfines migration (Novak et al 1988).Onthe other hand,small eddies may swirl
upcurdfineswhileleavinglarger particles motionless.Suchaneffect mayexplainthe
above mentioned observations atthe top of the Casomatic pipes (first paragraph of
this section).
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Cube shaped curd grains rotated whenfreely settling.Anisometric curd grains sank
in a preferential orientation, regardless of their initial position. The preferential orientation of an anisometric curd grain is with its longest axes perpendicular to the
direction of sedimentation; this orientation is attained after a short wobbling. The
Reynolds number, based upon a diameter of a sphere having the same surface area,
in the range 5.5 - 200 is known to result in a stable position of maximum drag
(Sakiadis 1984).

3.5 Packing of curd grains
The type of flow when curd grains sediment, the angularity and the orientation
of the particles and their firmness probably all affect the initial packing. The porosity
is hard to estimate, and may vary with the particular conditions.
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Fig.3.12.Vertical cross-sectionthrougha curd bedafter compression.The curdgrainswereobtained
fromthe 40Icheesevat. The outsideofthe curd grainshad been coloredwithCongo red beforethe
drainage. Note that the orientation ofthe curd grains near the wall is altered. The dark spots onthe
photoare caused bycurd grainsfallen out ofthebed.
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Inthe preceding Section itwas mentioned thatfree-settling curd grainsorientated withtheir longest axis perpendicular to the direction of sedimentation. Section
3.2 itwas shownthat expression of acurdgrain results in abroadening andvertical
compression.Thecombinedeffects upontheorientationthecurdgrainareshownin
Figure3.12.
Rüegg and Moor (1987) compared vertical and horizontal cross-sections of
variouscheesetypesandconcludedthattheapparentcurdgrainsizeinthehorizontal
direction was markedly largerthanthat inthe verticaldirection.As most of thewhey
willflowaroundthecurdgrains,itislikelythattheresistancetoflowofwheyinablock
invertical directionwill begreater thaninthehorizontal directions, i.e.the curd block
will be an anisotropic medium. Injection of whey provided with a tracer, Congo red
(Merck), in a block of draining curd in a cylinder with awhey outlet atthe top gave
clear evidence ofthe anisotropy (see Figure3.13).

Fig.3.13Theflowpatternofthewhey,injectedintoacurdbedafter7minutesofcompression(~ 400
Pa),madevisiblewithCongored. Thecurdgrainswerepreparedinthe40Icheesevat.
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4. Effects ofthe drainagevessel upon drainage
4.1 Axial draining vessels
Batch-wisedrainagewasobservedinvariouscommercialinstallations.Thecurd
layers producedwere rarelythickerthan0.25 m, limitingtheexertedstress uponthe
curdatthebottomtoapproximately2.5kPa(whenthewheyisallowedtodrain).Ifthe
curd mass was cut in blocks in the drainage vessel, whey was expelled from the
blocks,theblockssubsidedslightly,causinggapsbetweenthem.Wheyfilledthegaps
inbetween almosttotherim.Thedrainagetime,i.e.thetime curdwas inadrainage
vessel, was usually around 20 to 30 min, although longer drainage times were
occasionally usedatcertainmanufacturers.Itseemedthatthemoisturecontentofthe
curdblocksmadeinbatch-wiseequipmentwasslightlylowerthanthatofcurdblocks
made in continuous drainage equipment. However, it will vary among the manufacturers.
The experimental setup is described in Section 2.5.3.The whey inthis setup
flows through sieves at top and bottom of the curd bed and the sieves could in
principle restrictthe flow ratethroughthe curd bed.Experiments by Valk (1986) did
notconfirmthis;hegluedthinhighlypermeable spongestothesievesandcompared
thecompression rates,whichwereobservedto benotsignificantly dependentonthe
presenceofthesponges.Theflowofwheythroughthecurdbedinadrainagecolumn
(see 3.5) was made visible by adding atracer (Congo red) to the whey percolating
through it.Aconsiderable partoftheflow leaked alongthecurd bed;Kerkhof (1979)
alreadydrewattentionto it,butheneglectedtheconsequences.Thefractionofwhey
that leaks betweenthe vessel andthe curd block will depend upon the geometry of
thevessel and onthe packing ofthe curdgrains;the latter will besubjectto change
during the drainage, but the leakage will never be zero. It may be negligible invery
largevessels,butthesecouldnotbeappliedinthisstudy.Thedirectionofflowofthe
whey in a curd bed as described inthe Section 3.5 - i.e. mainly in radial direction combined withthe leakage, also causes compression experiments as performed by
Kerkhof (1979)to beunreliable.Drainage inour smallscaleaxialdrainage equipment
didinsufficientlyresemblethebatch-wisedrainageinpractice,thereforeweabandoned
thisapproach.Theproblemofleakageisrarelyreported inliterature,butitsexistence
atotherexpressionsseemslikely,althoughitseffectmaybenotasdramaticasincase
of curd grains.
The location of the curd block inthe drainage vessel may affect the drainage
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invariousways: 1) Demixingofthe curd grains accordingto size and/or shape may
occur (see Section 3.4). 2) The temperature of curd blocks at the walls will be
influenced bythewalltemperature andthetemperature is knownto bean important
variable affecting syneresis (Van den Bijgaart 1988) and fusion, hence, drainage
behaviour. 3)Any leakagealongthewallaffectstheflowofwheythroughthecurd.4)
Thecurd blocks atthewallwill adhereto itto acertain extent, retarding subsidence
ofthecurdlayer.5)Thecurdblocksaresequentiallytakenoutofthevessel;thismay
influence thetemperature of the block aswell asthe duration and the magnitude of
the stress exerted upon it.

4.2 Radial draining vessels
As far as known, radial drainage vessels are only applied in continuous
drainagesystems.Start-upandfinishingtheuseofthecontinuousdrainageequipment
is always the difficult part to control, resulting often in an increased variation in
moisturecontent (DeVries&VanGinkel1985).Normallythepipesarefilledwithwhey
beforestart-up.Thecurd/whey mixtureissubsequently addedtothe drainagepipes.
Wheyandcurd/whey mixturecanusuallybeaddedindependently,sothecurdiskept
underthewhey.Thecurd blocksshow perbatchaslowdecreaseinwatercontentof
the subsequent blocks. In mosttypes ofdrainage pipesthe whey outlet is restricted
by a back pressure. There is an exception: in one type, used to produce Edam
cheese, no back pressure is applied.The geometry of the pipes varies, diameters
range from 0.16 to 0.32 m, and the height of the pipes is between 1and 3 m.The
drainagetime is usually lessthan 10min.Thewater content ofthecurd blocks after
drainage, although itvarieswithtype of cheese, manufacturer, etc., is approximately
58-60%.
Thetotal external pressure can be broken down intothe stress uponthe particles, the liquid pressure and the loss of pressure due to friction with the wall
(Schwartzberg et al. 1985):
P, = Pm + Pt + Pw

where
p, = total external pressure (Pa)
pm = stress uponthe curd grains (Pa)
p, = liquidpressure (Pa)
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<4-1)

pw = pressure lossduetofrictiontothewall (Pa)
The effect of the total external stress upon the liquid pressure was studied in
the setup discussed at Section 2.5.1Theflow ofwhey resultsfrom a liquid pressure
gradient betweenthecenter ofthecurdcolumnandtheoutside.Ageneralpictureof
thedevelopmentoftheliquidpressurecanbegiven:aconsiderableexternalpressure
(p,)hadtobeappliedto accomplishadetectable (> 5Pa)liquidpressuredropwithin
15min.Onceestablished,theliquidpressurealwaysincreasedwithtime (seeFigure
4.1).
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Fig. 4.1 The liquid pressure inthe larger drainage column (fl = 0.10 m) filled withfactory curd (f = 40
min after end of curd preparation), to approximately 0.11 m (= h0) at various exerted mechanical
pressures (p,).

Above this threshold value, any further increase in external pressure resulted in a
fasterincreaseoftheliquidpressure.Anexternalpressureofafewhundred Paabove
thethresholdlevelresultedinsuchanincreaseoftheliquidpressurethattheworking
limitoftheliquidpressuretransducer (500Pa)wassurpassedwithin15min.Theliquid
pressure could become virtually equal to the total exerted pressure in that case
(results not shown); inother words,the drainage effectively stopped.
The diameter of the drainage vessel appeared to be an important variable in
relation to the threshold value. In the larger vessel employed (R = 0.10 m), the
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externalpressureneeded(« 1000Pa)toaccomplishadetectableliquidpressurewas
lower thanthat ( « 1700 Pa) inthe smallvessel (R = 0.06 m) (see Figure4.2).
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Ms)
Fig.4.2Theliquidpressure(p,) indrainagevesselsoftwodifferent radii(fl)atvariousexternalpressures
(p,). Factory curd (f = 30 - 40 min) after drainage.h0 = 0.11 m. It should be noted that in case of an
external pressure of 600 Pathe line of the liquid pressure coincides withtheX-axis.

The effect of the diameter of the drainage vessel upon the liquid pressure can be
partlyexplainedby Darcy'slaw(seeequation 1.1).Theflowrateinacylindricalvessel
decreaseswithincreasingdistance.Anincreaseoftheradius (ft) willgoalongwitha
greater liquid pressure drop between the center and the outside of the vessel.
Moreover, the ratiovolume/outer surface areaof acylindricalvessel isequalto 2/R,
hence,theflowrateofwheythroughtheouter layer ofthecurd bed per unit surface
area hasto increase withRto removethe same proportion of whey inthe cylinder.
The diameter of the vessel also influenced the loss of exerted mechanical pressure
due tofriction to the wall, the experimental setup ofthe pressure loss measurement
is given in Section 2.5.4.The ratio of contact area between curd andthe wall of the
vessel over the volume of the curd inthe cylinder is proportional to 1/ff; hence,the
importance of wallfriction inlargevessels is relatively less (see Figure4.3).
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fl= 0.06(m)
p= 1230(Pa)
R= 0.10(m)
p= 1210(Pa)

1,000

Fig.4.3Thepressurelossatthewall( p j , expressedastractionoftheexertedmechanicalpressure(p,),
asafunction oftime intwodrainagevesselsofdifferent radii.h0 = 0.05 m,curd obtainedfromthe
40 Icurd maker.
hj=0.05(m)
fr(P 0.09(m)
fr<F 0.13(m)

1,000

Fig.4.4Thepressurelossatthewall( p j , expressedasfractionoftheexertedmechanicalpressure (pj,
asafunctionoftime,atvariousfilllevels,p, = 1035Pa,R = 0.06 m,curdobtainedfromthe40Icurd
maker.
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Theheightofthecurdcolumnwilldeterminethecontactareabetweencurdand
wall.Asexpected,anincreasedfillinglevelincreasedthefrictiontothewall(seeFigure
4.4),hence,thepressureloss.Astheheightdecreasedintime,thepressurelossdue
towallfriction alsodiminished.Anincreased mechanical pressure resultedinamore
than proportional pressure loss dueto adherence to the wall (see Figure4.5).

P,= 600(Pa)
Pt=.1035 (Pa)
Pf=1650(Pa)

1,000

Fig.4.5Thepressureloss( p j , expressedasfractionoftheexertedmechanicalpressure(p,),asfunction
oftime (f)atthreeexerted mechanicalpressures.h0 = 0.09m,R = 0.06m,curdobtainedfromthesmall
scale curd maker.

Schwartzbergetal.(1985)reportedthatatincreasedcompressionspeeds,whichalso
implies higher stress levels,the pressure lossincreased morethan proportional.The
various factors affecting wallfriction could be reasonably fitted with equation (4.2):
*, " P. Z
r"\v

where
pw = overall pressure loss (Pa)
/f, = constant (Pa15)
h = height as afunction oftime (m)
p, = total exerted pressure (Pa)
R = radius of the column (m)
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(4.2)

The factor fc, = 6.10"6 Pa"15 gave reasonable results in the test range of our
experiments (R = 0.06 m or 0.10 m, h = 0.02 to 0.13 m andp, = 600 to 1700Pa).
Equation (4.2) is not suitablefor extrapolation beyondthe limit of our experiments.
The vertical distance from the plane where the stress is applied has a
tremendous influence uponthelocalstress uponthecurdgrains.Thiswas illustrated
inthe following experiment: itwastriedto measurethe radial permeability of a curd
bed,thesetupisgiveninSection2.5.2.Itappearedthatathighmechanicalpressures
thetop layerofthecurd becamevirtually impermeable,whereasaconsiderablewhey
flow still occurred inthe lower layers. The latter madevisible by adding Congo Red
(Merck) to the percolating whey. Schwartzberg et al. (1985) had similar experiences
for the compression of coffee grinds. In their experiments the coffee grinds were
expressed in axial direction in a vertical transparent cell by an Instron machine. By
placing movable,perforated cakesectiondividers,the relativecompaction ofvarious
sections couldbefollowed. Itappearedthatthetoplayersbecamethemostcompact
ones,whereasthebottomsectionswererelativelylesscompacted.Althoughwecould
not quantify it, it must be assumed that the pressure loss near thewall ofthe vessel
was larger than that in the center of the curd column. The liquid pressure will be
highest inthe center of the column. Moreover, in industrial drainage equipment the
heightofthecurdcolumnwilldeterminethetotalpressureexerted,hence,theexternal
pressurewilldependonthelocation.Inour experimentalsetuptheheight ofthecurd
layers was so small that this effect could be neglected. The stress upon the curd
grains will depend on its location,with respect to h as well as to r. The combined
effects of increase in liquid pressure and pressure loss atthewall of the vessel with
anincreasedexternal pressure may ultimately leadtoasmaller stress uponthe curd
grains.
Applying the results above to practical cheesemaking in combination with
equation4.1,throwssomelightoncurrent problems incheesemaking.Jamming,i.e.
arapiddecreaseofpermeability ofthecurdblock,frequently occurs.Theeffectofthe
external pressure uponthe liquid pressure can partly explainthis: ifthe stress upon
thecurdgrains issomehow higherthanthethresholdvalue,asuddenand rapidrise
in liquid pressure occurs; hence, the permeability has become poor. In continuous
drainage equipment, likethe Casomatic,the outflow of whey is restricted,so a considerable part ofthe exertedstress is "carried"bythe liquid.Adecrease inthe back
pressure may therefore lead to jamming. The whey outlets in Casomatic drainage
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vesselshavebeenequippedwithvalves,thatclosewhenacurd block istaken outof
the column. Duetothe suddenfallingdown ofthe curd column,the space between
the wall of the vessel and the curd column is temporarily increased, and this could
causeatremendous increaseoftheflowofwheyalongthewall,ifthevalveswerestill
open.Theback pressure atthetopoutletcouldbecome practicallyequaltotheback
pressure atthe lower outlets,i.e.far smaller; insuchacase,thestress exerted upon
the curd grains increases dramatically, and this would causejamming. It may also
cause a rapid flow in which large particles are dragged along toward the filter grid
covering the outlet. This may result in clogging of the grid. It has to be noted that
some leakage alongthe wall of Casomatic pipes also occurs innormal operation
(Heijnekamp personal communication).The important role offrictionto the wallmay
explainthat an Edam cheese drainage vesselthat operates without back pressure,
nevertheless works. Without considerable pressure loss at the wall, the stress upon
the curd grains would become more than 10kPa,because the height of the pipe is
approximately 1m.Suchastressisfartoo hightoobtainsatisfactory drainage,since
itwould causejamming.
It was tried to block the friction to the stainless steel by coating it with
chlorotrimethyl silane (Beekman Instruments) or teflon, but considerable friction
remained.Itmustbenoted,however,thattefloncoateddrainagesystemsarepopular
intheproduction ofEdamcheeses,wheretheradiusofthedrainagepipeisonly0.08
m.Itisknownthatthecheesesmadeinthisequipmentdo notalwayshaveasmooth
rind: sometimesthe rindisribbed.Thishaslikely beencausedbyfrictiontothewall.
Besidesthepressureloss,thewallalsoalterstheorientationsofthecurdgrains
initsenvironment.Theinitialpacking ofthecurdgrains nearthewallisdistorted due
to steric exclusion. We have some photographic evidence (Figure 3.12) that curd
grains near the wallwere not horizontally oriented after drainage, butwereturnedat
anacute angletothe direction ofthe movement ofthe curd bed. Inpressedcheese
samples the curd grain patterns near the rind were also distorted (Rüegg & Moore
1987).An additional aspect ofthefrictionto thewall isthatthe residence time ofthe
curd grains inthe drainage vessel may depend ontheir location. Emchet al. (1967)
showed parabola-like profiles in cheese, made of layers of colored and uncolored
curd, pressed one-sided in aluminum molds. It should be noted, however, that the
mechanical pressures applied in his cheese presses were at least a hundred times
those applied during drainage. "Residence time distribution" of curd grains in con69

tinuous drainage vessels is not really anappropriateterm,asthe process is notfully
continuous (unloading occurs in discrete steps). To study the residence time we
added anamount of dyedcurd grains (annatto coloring at30timesthe normal dose
addedto curd grains andstirredfor approximately 20min)tothetop ofaCasomatic
drainage pipe.The curd grains at thetop became slightly mixed dueto the influx of
new curd/whey mixture: dyed curd grains were mixed over an amount of curd that
was approximately 4timesthe amount of dyed curd ( « 5 kg).The residence timeof
the curd grains was approximately 8 min. Every minute a curd block was unloaded.
The height ofthecurd blocks cut offwasabout0.2 m.Thedyedcurd grains showed
an about parabolic profile inthe curd block (Figure4.6).
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Fig. 4.6Theflow pattern of curd grains after drainage ina Casomatic drainage pipe.

Ateachtime acurd block isremovedfromthepipe,plugflow occurs,butinbetween
this may be different. If the flow of curd in the Casomatic is considered to be
completely continuous,the Reynolds number can beestimated at about 10"5, i.e.far
in the laminar region. The velocity profile in case of laminar pipe flow is parabolic
(Sakiadis 1984).Hence,ontothe plugflow alaminar pipeflow issuperimposed.The
occurrence of a spread in residence time, in this case about 30 seconds,
corresponding to half the height of block cut off, is relevant with respect to the
productionofcheesefromsuccessivebatchesofcurd.Theintervalbetweendrainage
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and pressing is varied in such way, that for the last curd of a batch the interval is
shortest (seeSection 1.5). Ifthecurd block already contains somecurdgrains ofthe
next batch (with a higher moisture content), it has a higher moisture content than
expected.
Afew dyed curd grains were found atthe outside of subsequent blocks;apparently these curd grains got stuck atthe grids nearthewhey outlets.Trailing curd
grains may become problematic in case of switching from one type of cheese to
another. Changing to other filter grids will probably putthis right.
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5. Processes insidethe curd column
5.1 Compaction of curd columns
The compaction of a column of curd grains was tested in the apparatus
described inSection 2.5.1.The results ofthe compression of single curd grains with
the curd flattener led to the expectation that the compression of a column of curd
grains will increase with the relative remaining volume of the curd grains. Fig. 5.1
showsapositivecorrelationbetweenrelativeremainingvolumeandinitialcompression
rate.
/i(m)
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Fig. 5.1 The compression of a curd column filled with cube shaped curd grains of various remaining
volume,p, = 388 Pa,mesh = 8 mm,R = 0.06 m. Notethat the initial height was not the same.

When the time after curd preparation in the case of factory curd was prolonged
beyond normal (say,30 min),the compressibility ofthe curd beddecreased. Effects
withinthis period oftimewere notextensively studied.The slower compaction ofthe
curdmustbeattributedtothepHdrop,duetothelacticacidproductionbythestarter
bacteria. Zoon et al. (I 1989) reported a maximum inthe storage modulus at about
pH=6.15. In our case,the effect may have been more pronounced as syneresis is
promotedbytheloweringofthe pH,whichinturn, causesthemoisturecontentofthe
curd grainsto decrease intime.
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The curd beds at 35 °C were compressible to a greater extentthan those at
32 °C, which is remarkable as the initial packing is probably less dense at lower
temperature,duetothefirmercurdgrains.Thecombinedeffectofalowertemperature
and aprolongedtime before drainage is shown in Fig5.2.
/i(m)

1,000

Fig. 5.2 The combined effects of a prolonged time after curd preparation and cooling upon the
compaction ofa curd column.The resultsshownpertaintothe same batch offactory curd.R = 0.06
m, p, = 1000Pa.

Increasingtheexternalpressurealsoincreasesthecompression rate(Fig.5.3).There
is,however,alimit.Compaction isonlypossiblewhenwheyisexpelledfromthecurd
column,andthismaybebothenclosedwheyandwheyexpelledfromthecurdgrains.
At acertain externalpressure level,henceforth calledthethreshold level,the outflow
ofwheyfromthecurdcolumnbecomesalimitingfactor.Theinitialrapidcompression,
mainly due to the fast decrease of the porosity, is accompanied by a steep rise in
liquid pressure, whereas at later stages the compression rate rapidly levels off and
may virtually come to a standstill. An increased external pressure will therefore not
automatically leadto afurther expressedcurdcolumn (Fig.5.4): itevenmay resultin
a less expressed curdcolumn.
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Fig. 5.3The compression of curd beds attwo levels of external pressure.R = 0.06 m,/„ = 0.28, mesh
= 8 mm
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Fig. 5.4The compression of curd grains andthe liquid pressure drop ina curd column at two external
pressure levels. Factory curd, R = 0.10 m,time after end of curd preparation 30-40 min.
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The threshold level is primarily determined by the curd properties, but the
relations strongly depend onthedrainage vessel's properties. Radius ofthecolumn,
contact area betweenthe wall of the vessel and the curd, the stress upon the curd
grains andthe drainagetime haveanoverriding effect andaremainly predetermined
bythedrainage system.The packingofthecurdgrains andtheextentoffusionwere
not extensively studied, but are likely of importance. Firmer curd grains, which may
result from a smaller relative remaining volume or a lower pH and/or temperature,
yield ahigher threshold level.Ahigher average relative remainingvolume ofthe curd
grains results in a higher liquid pressure (Fig.5.5). It is caused by the greater whey
expulsionfromthehighermoisturecurdgrainsaswellasbythegreaterdeformability.
Nearthisthresholdvalue asimplecorrelation betweencompression rateand relative
remaining volume can not be expected, since firmer curd grains cause on the one
hand a higher threshold value, but on the other hand a slower initial rate of
compaction.
The presence of curd fines may complicate the compression behaviour even
more. Itwasobservedthatasmallamountofcrushedcurdgrainsaddedtoacolumn
ofcubeshapedcurdgrainsresultedinaslightly retardedcompression rateaswellas
asignificantliquidpressure,whereaswithoutthesefinestheliquidpressurewasbelow
thedetectionlevel(resultsnotshown).Presumablytheinterconnectedporesbetween
the curd grains become plugged by the migrating curd fines. In the literature the
phenomenon isknownas"blinding"(Novaketal. 1988).DeVries&VanGinkel(1985)
reportedabout60percent reductionofthecurdfinesinwheyduetodrainage.Wedid
notstudythisphenomenonindetail,asitmustbeveryintricate.Taking representative
samples from a batch of curd isfar from easy (Johnston et al. 1991). It is likely that
not the amount of the curd fines will bethe main factor, but rather their size relative
to the pore sizes inthe curdbed.
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Fig. 5.5 (top)Thedensitydistribution -density beingexpressedasrelativeremainingvolume(/0)-ofthe
curd grains from fivefactory batches.
(bottom) The liquid pressure inacolumnfilled with curd grains ofthese batches at otherwise identical
conditions. h0 = 0.11 m,p, = 1655 Pa,R = 0.06 m,time after end of curd preparation 20-40 min.
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5.2 Porosity and apparent pore size distribution in curd columns
Visualinspectionofcross-sectionsofcurdblocksmadeinaCasomaticshowed
awidevariety with respecttothe (apparent) pore sizeandshape.Thelargest pores
were approximately 5 mm,and the shape variedfrom roundto elongated, mainly in
the horizontal plane, butweirdshapes werefound occasionally.
The porosity meter is described in Section 2.7.The standard deviation in the
number and apparent size of the pores was rather large. The porosity showed a
relative standard deviation of approximately 50%.This inaccuracy must be attributed
tothedimensionsofthesystem:thecurdparticlesarenotverysmallcomparedtothe
drainagecolumn.Hence,only afewopenings per measurement willbedetected.To
reduce the effects of this natural variation we conducted multiple measurements at
concentric circles; to avoid ongoing compression, the weight at the top of the curd
was removed. In the case of cube shaped curd grains each set of porosity
measurementsconcernedaseparate batchofcurdgrains,andtheresultsshownare
those of different batches.
Although itcould not be measured atthestart ofthe experiment,the porosity
generally decreased in time. The loose packing of curd grains before compression
was disturbed by the penetration of the sensor. Depending on the conditions (see
Section 3.5) the initial porosity should be estimated between 0.2 and 0.5. A higher
externalpressure generally ledto afaster decrease ofthe porosity.Atexternalpressures below the threshold value,the porosity did not differ significantly between the
"center"circleandthe"rim"circle(seeFig.5.6).Atpressurelevelsabovethethreshold
level,the porosity near the rind was lower than inthe center (see Fig.5.7) andthe
distribution oftheopenings inaxialdirection becameveryuneven.Itshouldbenoted
that the porosity inthe outer circle was measured at 1cm from the rind and visual
inspection indicatedthat nearertothewallofthevesselthe porositywas evenlower.
The large openings in the central part were also clearly visible. The decrease of
porosity with time was caused by the decrease in (apparent) size as well as the
decrease innumber ofthepores (see Fig.5.8).With respecttothelatter itshouldbe
notedthatthe probability ofdetectionofsmallpores islessthanthat of larger pores.
Eventual effects of the initial density of the curd grains uponthe porosity ofthe curd
bed were not significant. The applied variation in relative remaining volumes of the
cube shaped curd grains was,however, relatively smallcompared to the differences
between batches offactory made curd. The combination of dry matter content and
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Fig. 5.6 The porosity (e) near the wall of the vessel and inthe central part of the curd column versus
timeatanexternalpressurebelowthethreshold level.Thevariationinporositybetweendifferent batches
caused the spread at identical points intime,the porosity at the outer and inner circle of one and the
same batch was practically equal, ft = 0.06 m,p, = 530 Pa,/0 = 0.23, mesh = 8 mm.
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Fig. 5.7 The porosity of a curd column versus time at an external pressure level above the threshold
level. The outer, middle and inner circle are located at r = 0.09 m, r = 0.05 m and r = 0.01 m,
respectively, ft = 0.10 m,p, = 1670 Pa,/„ = 0.26, mesh = 8mm.
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Fig. 5.8The frequency distribution (A/,J?/Ax) ofthe apparent pore size M ina curd column at 5 points
in time. R = 0.06 m, /„ = 0.23, p, = 530 Pa, mesh = 8 mm. (A/,j?/Ax) is, in first approximation,
proportional to the porevolume.
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porosity can be usedto estimatethe dry matter content ofthe curd grains (seeFig.
5.9).
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1,000
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Fig.5.9Thedrymattercontentofacurdbed, thecalculateddrymattercontentofthecurdgrainsand
theaverageporosityofthecurdbedversustime, ft =0.06m,/„ = 530,p, =530Pa,mesh = 8 mm.

Therearecertaindifficulties herein;thepermeabilityofthebrieflypressedcurdblocks
isvery high and acertainwhey losswhenthe curd block istaken out of the column
can not be avoided.At later stages thewhey loss is less.The dry matter content of
the briefly pressed curd blocks isthus overestimated.The dry matter content of the
wheyintheporesinthecurdblockwasestimated at6%.Thevolumedecreaseofthe
curdblockduetothedecrease inporosity isclearly showninFig.5.9.Thedrymatter
content ofthecurd grainsincreased intime,andasmallincrease already represents
aconsiderable volume lossofthecurd grains.Thusthe compaction of curd bedsat
these conditions depends both on decrease of porosity and on volume of the curd
grains.
A series of experiments was conducted with curd taken from Tebel and Ost
cheese vats at NIZO's experimental plant. The curd was not drained immediately,
because the curd size distribution andthe curd density distribution were determined
first.The curdwas drained40minafter pumpingthe curd/whey mixturetothe buffer
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tank,whichisslightly laterthannormal.Thedensityofthecurdgrainsvariedbetween
batches,someasurements atdifferent intervals hadtobedoneonthesamebatchof
curd. The same curd block was used,and 5 replicate measurements weretaken at
eachtime.The compaction ofthecurd columnwas stopped duringtheexecution of
replicatemeasurements,i.e.,themechanicalpressurewastemporarilysuspended,to
be restored directly afterwards. This procedure may have influenced the results
somewhat.Thesmallnumber ofreplicates ledtoaconsiderablespreadintheresults.
Nevertheless, the porosity showed the same trends as in the case of cube shaped
curdgrains:abovethethresholdlevelofexternalpressuretheporositywaslowernear
the rindthan at the center, whereas the porosity at an external pressure below the
thresholdlevelwasnotsignificantly affectedbythedistancefromthecenter.Thedensitymeasurements revealedawidespreadfrombatchtobatch.Itwastriedtolinkthe
density ofthe curd grainsto the (change in) porosity ofthe curd block, but no clear
correlationcouldbeobtained.Differencesinwatercontentbetweencurdblocks (R=
0.06 m)compressed at 1700and600 Pacouldonly bepartly attributedtothe higher
porosity ofthe latter.
Finallyithastoberemarkedthatduetotheabsenceofanyreferencemethod,
the resultsofthe porosity meter couldnotbeverified,butwefeeljustifiedto consider
thetrends to be correct.
Infactory madecurdblocks,about25%oftheweight afterdrainageislostdue
to drip whey before brining.This whey must largely originate from the inside of the
curd grains, as the porosity of the curd blocks after drainage is much smaller than
0.25.The remaining pores willbe removed inthefurther process, but somedefects,
e.g. nests of holes near the rind (De Vries & Van Ginkel 1985) and the growth of
molds just below the rind in cheese, must probably be attributed to incomplete
removal of the last pores.That it happens mainly near the rind of the curd block is
probably caused by the lower temperature in outer zone of the curd block (Geurts
1978),causing deformability and rate of fusionto bereduced.
5.3 Aspects of permeability
The permeability of the curd column could not directly be measured and a
description of the failed approaches was given in Sections 4.1 and 4.2. It can be
roughly estimated by usingthe Blake-Kozeny equation (equation 1.4)for curd beds
withaporosity largerthan0.10.The permeability of acurd bedwithalower porosity
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can be calculated by taking the volume reduction of the curd column (AAJ * A), the
liquid pressure (p,)andestimatingthewheyexpulsionfromthecurdgrains (equation
3.4).Adescription ofthe mathematics requiredtothisapproach isgiveninAppendix
A.The permeability as afunction oftime canthen be derived (Fig.5.10).
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Fig. 5.10 The calculated permeability of a column filled with cube shaped curd grains as a function of
time, p, = 820 Pa, R = 0.06 m, mesh = 8 mm, ; 0 = 0.25

It isseenthatthe permeability changes over severaldecades overthe timeinterval.
Theveryhighpermeability atthestartofthedrainagehasconsequencesforthepractical cheese making. Incontinuous drainage machines, e.g.the Casomatic,the first
wheyoutlet ismounted relatively closetothetopofthepipe.Althoughtheflowofthe
whey at this outlet is restricted by a back pressure,the amount ofwhey flowing out
of this outlet is large, because of the high permeability of the curd/whey mixture
(leakagebetweenthewallofthevesselandthecurdmayalsocontributesignificantly).
The curd grains may ultimately become uncovered,andthereforewhey (usually first
orsecondwhey)issupplementedindependently. Inolderdrainagesystemswheywas
recirculated hereto, butthis causes microbial contamination.
Heijnekamp(personalcommunication)foundatNIZO'sexperimentalplantlarge
deviations in moisture content in adjacent sectors taken from curd blocks after
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drainage inaCasomatic.Straatsmaetai. (1984) gaveresultsofthe moisturecontent
duringcheesemaking.Thevariancewithinacheesecontributedfor about40%ofthe
totalvariance in moisture content ofthe daily production.The spread inthe number
and (apparent) size of the openings in a curd bedwill affect the spread in moisture
content. To investigate the flow of whey through a curd block, colored whey was
injected inablock of draining curd, thecoloring becamevisible atthe outside of the
curd block at various places and atvariable intervals of time.The latter observation
pointstovariations inflowratethroughthe interconnected pores betweenthegrains.
TheHagen-Poiseuilleequationisvalidonlyforastraightcapillaryofuniformdiameter:
=

_n_V dp,
8/7 äx

(5 1}

where
0 = flow rate (m3/s)
R = radius (m)
n = dynamic viscosity ofthe liquid (Pa.s)
p, = liquid pressure (Pa)
x = distance (m)
This equation cannot be used as such to predict the permeability of acurd column.
It may, however, be useful to apply this formula to an infinitesimally small capillary
insidethe complicated network of channels.The smallest pore radius inachannelis
the limiting factor for its total flow. Small differences in this limiting pore radius will
accordingtothe Hagen-Poiseuille equation,leadto rather largedeviations intheflow
rate.Andthetotalflow willthus mainly becontrolled bythechannelswiththe largest
minimum porediameter, i.e.asmallnumber. Poissonstatistics maybeappropriateto
explain largevariation inwheyflow. Interconnected pores become more narrow and
may eventually become disconnected.This process,caused bothby reorientationof
thecurdgrains andbydeformation canbeaccelerated bythepresenceof curdfines
that plug the pores. The whey flow from isolated pores is considerably retarded,
becauseofthe lowpermeability ofthecurdgrains (sayS = 10"13m2,seeSection3.2)
as compared to that of the pores between the curd grains inthe drainage column.
Straatsmaetal.(1984)reportedthatalowermoisturecontentinthecurdgrainsbefore
drainageledtoasmallerdeviationinmoisturecontentwithinthecheese.Experiments
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by Geurts (1978) also showed a reduced unevenness in moisture distribution in
cheese made of curd grains stirred very dry. Curd grains containing more moisture
haveto expel more whey to attain the desired moisture content, the permeability of
these curd beds should be higher hereto. However, the porosity ofthese curd beds
at external pressures belowthethreshold levelis lower or equalthanthat of bedsof
drier curdgrains.Thedecrease inporositywillleadtoconsiderable narrowing and/or
sealingofmost ofthe (initially) interconnected pores,causing (locally) aconsiderable
decreaseofthepermeability.Thelocalsealingwillhappeninthemoremoistcurdbed
beforeoratthesametimethat itwouldhappeninadriercurdbed,hence,atahigher
moisturecontent.Theareasofahighermoisturecontenthavetobecompensatedby
relatively dry areas to obtain the desired average moisture content, hence, the
standard deviation in moisture contentwill beconsiderably increased.
Intheory,considerablesealingofporesmayoccurwithoutasignificantincrease
intheoverallliquidpressure,astheoverallliquidpressureispredominantlydetermined
by the largest interconnected pores. Eveninthe case of a liquid pressure below the
detection level,the existence of isolated pores can not be ruledout.
The moisture content of curd blocks of Casomaticdrainage vessels is usually
around 58-60% and estimating the porosity of those blocks to be a few per cent
impliesthatthe amount ofthewhey insidethe curd grains isonly slightly reduced in
the vessel. Directly after drainage,the pressure exerted uponthe lower layers inthe
curd block is dramatically increased, due to the sudden decrease in buoyancy. The
average distance to the outside of the curd block decreases as result of the cutting
ofthecurdcolumn,whereasthepermeability,especiallyofthecentralpartofthecurd
block,isstillconsiderable.Pressingafreshlycutcurdblockbetweentwo impermeable
horizontal plates as illustrated in Fig 1.4is, due to these plates, unlikely to be very
effectivewithregardtowheyexpulsion.After molding,the outflow ofwhey reallygets
going,resultinginconsiderablewheylossduringtransporttothecheesepresses;due
to the unavoidable microbial contamination the spilled whey is practically worthless.
Cuttingthecollected curdmassinblocks inabatchdrainage systems also resultsin
a rapid and considerable whey loss, butthis whey is usually retained inthevessel.
Applicationofhighstressesinanearlystageofthedrainagedoesnotresultin
extensivewhey expulsion,butcausesjamming.This phenomenon isprobablydueto
thefollowingmechanism.Ahighexternalpressureleadsinitiallytoarapidcollapseof
the curd grain packing, causing a substantial whey expulsion from the pores. The
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wheyinthecentralpartcanonlyflowoutthroughtheouterlayersofthecurdcolumn.
Due to the rapidly decreasing permeability, the transport of whey from the center
towardsthe rimbecomesinsufficienttokeepupwiththefastwheyexpulsionfromthe
outer layer, leading to afurther and more rapid narrowing of the pores in the outer
layers.This,inturn, retardsfurtherwheytransporttowardstheouter layer,causinga
rapid sealing ofthe pores near the rind.
5.4 Computer modelling ofthe drainage system
Itwastriedto modelthecompression ofacurd/whey mixtureinacolumnand
therebypredictthechangeinporosity.Theinputdatawereobtainedfromcompaction
of cube shaped curd grains inthe smallcolumn R = 0.06 m (Section2.5.1).
Thetotalexertedpressure(p,)canbebrokendownintothreepartialpressures:
P. = P m

+

P,

+

Pw

(4-1)

The weight of the (submerged) curd grains is neglected hereby. At relatively low
external pressure, the overall liquid pressure gradient between the center and the
outside ofthe column was belowthe detection level,hence,virtuallyzero.Thevoids
between the curd grains, which were assumed to be uniformly distributed over the
curdbed,donotcarryasignificantpartofthepressure.Theexternalpressure,infact
force per m2, is carried by a smaller cross-sectional area of curd grains, hence the
stress upon the curd grains can be (locally) higher than the overall pressure. The
average local stress (pm')uponthe curd grains isequalto:
, = Pi-Pt-

PW
(1-e)

where
pm' = average local stress uponthe curd grain (Pa)
p, = total exerted pressure (Pa)
p, = liquid pressure (Pa)
pw = pressure loss dueto friction (Pa)
e = porosity (-)
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(5.2)

Thetotal pressure loss ( p j atthewallcan be describedwithequation (4.2):
*, h p, 2

(4.2)

Infact the pressure loss depends onthe vertical distance from the planewhere the
externalpressure isapplied (Section4.2),butherethepressure losswasassumedto
beconstant throughoutthecurd column.Thetotal pressure losswasdivided bytwo
to obtain anaverage.The volumeofthe curd column iscomposed ofthevolume of
the pores andthevolume ofthe curd grains. Ifthevolume ofthe curdgrains can be
predictedandthevolume(infact,height)ofthecurdcolumnismeasured,theporosity
can becalculated.The initialporositywasestimated andinitialvolumeof curdgrains
(Vg(0)) canthen be calculated. It was triedto predict the decrease of the volume of
curdgrains byequation (3.4),whichwasoriginallyderivedtodescribetheexpression
of asingle curdgrain:
(3.4)

ILL!?- =exp(- k pm JF)
'o

'»

The calculation scheme isgivenin Figure 5.11.

h = f(t)
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Fig.5.11Theschemetocalculatethe porosity(e)frommeasurement oftheheightofacurdcolumn(/?)
andthevolumeofthecurdgrains(Vg).Thevolumeofcurdgrainsiscalculatedbymeansoftheequation
forthe compression ofa single cube shaped curdgrain (equation 3.4).
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At external pressures below 400 Pa, the porosity decreased monotonically. The
predictedporositydependstoalargeextentontheunknowninitialporosity,buttaking
reasonablevaluesforthelatterthecalculatedporosity asafunctionoftimeappeared
realistic,althoughwehadnoporosity measurementsatsuchalowexternalpressure.
Thisimpliesthatthe behaviour of asinglecurd grainisprobably areasonable model
fortheexpressionofacolumnofthesecurdgrainsinthiscase.Atexternalpressures
above 400 Pa, the calculated porosity increased after an initial decrease. This
happenedat anearlier stageforthehigher externalpressures.A significant increase
ofporosity isunrealistic andmustbeattributedtoanoverestimatedvolume decrease
of the curd grains. At high external pressure levels (say, greater than 1000 Pa) the
liquid pressure soon plays an important role and inthe relatively simple model this
factor isnottakenintoaccount;itleadstoanoverestimatedstress uponthecurdand
thus to an overestimated decrease of thevolume ofthe curd grains.The increase in
porosity at external pressures in the range 400 - 1000 Pa, as followed from the
calculations,wascontraryto ourexpectation.Inreality,theexpressionofcurdgrains
inacolumn maywell belessthanisthecasefor asinglecurd grain;this maybedue
tothe limiteddeformation possibilities inthecurd column and/or the locally retarded
flowofwhey (although anoverall liquid pressure betweenthe center andthe outside
wasnotfound).Theincreaseincross-sectionalareainthecaseofasinglecurdgrain
isnotidenticaltothatofthesegrainsinabatch,whichimpliesthatthestressuponthe
curd grains ( p j in a column may decrease faster than is implicitly assumed in
equation (3.4).
Itshouldberealizedthatthesituationinacurdcolumnisfarmore complicated
thanassumed inmostfiltrationmodels,e.g. (modified) Terzaghimodels (Leclerc and
Rebouillat (1985).Inourcase,theparticlesaredeformable(visco-elastic),theycanbe
expressed andthey partiallyfusewitheachother. Nevertheless, our modelseems to
work fairly well, up to pressure of about 400 Pa,and maybe higher pressures if the
curd grains are more rigid. That the model does not work for pressures above the
threshold level is only to be expected. In the intermediate pressure range, some
elaboration ofthe model could betried.
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6.General discussion and conclusions
Varioustypesofdrainagevesselsexistandevenfor identicaldrainagesystems
the mode of operation varies among plants, whereby the way of curd preparation
and/or the shaping/pressing of the curd blocks may be tuned to the particular
drainagesysteminuse.Apparentlythereareseveraldifferentwaystoachievethetwo
aims ofthe drainage:separation ofthe curdgrains fromthewhey andthe formation
of acoherent block of curd.
Nevertheless,theidealdrainageprocesshasnotbeendevelopedyet.Itshould
yield identicalcurd blockswithamoisturecontent ofabout47%(inthecaseof 12kg
Gouda cheese),for which pressing isonly neededto obtain awell-closed rind.
The study ofthe drainage of curd iscomplicated bythe many, often mutually
dependent parametersthat determinethe process.Thepropertiesofthe curdgrains
play an important role, and to eliminate variations in drainage behaviour due to
variation inthe curd grains a standardized curd preparation was developed for this
study. The new curd preparation process resulted in practically uniform curd grains
thatcouldeasily becharacterizedbytheirdensity.Besidestheuniformity,other major
differences betweenthe modelcurdgrains andthose prepared infactorieswere:the
presence ofcracks intheouter layer ofthecurdgrains before stress application and
the absence of starter culture.The density ofthe curd grains can be recalculated to
therelativeremainingvolume(/0)and/orwheycontentofthecurdgrains.Besidesthis
property, there could be other (minor) factors that had some influence upon the
drainage behaviour ofthis modelcurdgrains.Thesamecharacterizationwas applied
tocurdgrainsthatwereproducedinNIZO'spilotplant;again,thedensity (distribution)
appeared to be an important variable. But there are parameters that may become
important too, such as pH and temperature. These were (mostly) not varied in the
caseofmodelcurdgrains.Thesizedistributionofthecurdgrainsisusuallymonitored
incheese plants, but in experiments with model curd grains oftwo different sizes its
importanceforthedrainage process seemedto beminor. Onthe other hand,adding
a small amount of curdfines to the model curd grains did cause appreciably slower
drainage. Further research on the role of curdfines inthe drainage process will be
useful.
The drainage system affects the drainage process in various ways. Obvious
characteristicsofthedrainagevesselsare:drainagetimeandtemperature,mannerof
whey discharge,andduration andmagnitude oftheexertedpressure uponthe curd
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grains. But there are also less known parameters that play an important role inthe
drainageprocess. Leakageofwheybetweenthewallofthevesselandthecurdmass
can become a major factor. Friction atthewall can limitthe stress exerted uponthe
curd grains to only a smallfraction of thetotal exerted stress.Thesetwo processes
maydominatethedrainageifitisperformedinrelativelysmallvessels.Thewallofthe
vessel alters the orientation ofthe curd grains closeto it.
Inside the drainage system various processes take place, and it was tried to
study them separately. The deformation of and whey expulsion from a single cube
shapedcurdgrainunderstresswerecloselycorrelatedwitheachother.Aninteresting
result was that such a curd grain could be expressed to a very low whey content
withinareasonabletime. Importantvariables likedrainagetime,appliedpressureand
initialwheycontentwerethe(major)parametersdeterminingtheextentofexpression.
Therheologicalpropertiesoftheparacaseinatestrandsbecomesoonthedetermining
factorfortherateofexpression.Theouterlayerofafactorymadecurdgrainisinitially
very dense and no cracks wereobserved. Onthe other hand,application of a small
stress (say100Pa)uponthecurdgrainledtoimmediateformationofnumeroussmall
cracks in the outer layer; consequently, it may be expected that the behaviour at
expression of a cube shaped curd grain still is an adequate model for factory curd.
The expression of a single curd grainwas compared to the expression of a column
ofcurdgrains,buttherearetwofundamentaldifferences:inacolumntheflowofwhey
frombetweenthecurdgrainscanberestrictedandthedeformationofcurdgrainscan
be limiteddueto geometrical constraints.Asimplecomputer model indicatedthatat
low external pressure the expression of a single cube shaped curd grain could be
used as a model for the expression of a column of these curd grains. At pressures
abovethis levelthemodelindicatedthattheexpression ofcurd grainswasretarded,
although a liquid pressure between the center and the outside of the curd column
could notalways befound.Itshouldberealized,however,that despitethe formation
of many isolated pores, some interconnected pores may still remain, and the liquid
pressure is predominantly determined by the latter and may be still be below the
detection limits.
Application of pressure upon the loosely packed curd grains leads to their
reorientation, and this causes a rapid decrease of size and number ofthe openings
betweenthem.Atthecontact areasbetweencurdgrainsjunctions, i.e.ensemblesof
bonds between two adjacent curd grains, areformed.Thesejunctions may limit the
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extent of reorientation.Itwastriedto study thefracture stress ofthejunctions inwell
definedconditions.Ataconstantmacroscopicfusionareathefusiontime,theexerted
pressure,temperatureandprobablythereactivityandstiffnessoftheouterlayerofthe
curdgrainswereamongthedominatingfactors.Thecontactareabetweencurdgrains
in a curd column is difficult to determine, but it will certainly increase in time. The
extent of fracturing of thejunctions depends on their strength,the exerted pressure
andthegeometricalpossibilities.Theporosity,i.e.thevolumeofthewheyfilledpores
as a fraction of the total volume of the curd bed, decreases in time due to the
reorientation and deformation of the curd grains. Reorientation probably causes a
faster decrease.The compression of acurd column isdirectly linkedtoflow ofwhey
leavingthedrainagevessel.Theflowoccurspredominantlythroughtheinterconnected
pores,wherebythelargestporescontributemost.Adecreasedporositywillgenerally
leadto adecreased permeability. Thepermeability canbecome sosmallthat aliquid
pressure betweenthe center and the outside ofthe curd column can bemeasured,
the value of the exerted pressure at which this occurs is called threshold level. Itis
primarily determined bythecurd properties, butthe relations strongly depend onthe
properties ofthe drainagevessel. Pressures abovethethresholdlevel usually cause
a lower porosity near the outflow surface and an increased inhomogeneity of pore
distributionthroughoutthecurdcolumn.Unfortunately,thethresholdlevelisratherlow
in practical cheesemaking.
Inthe current equipment the removal of whey is hampered by the fact that a
largeamountofthewhey remainsinsidethecurdgrains.Thestressexerteduponthe
curd grains inside the curd column is insufficient to drive out all whey. The major
question istherefore: howcanthis stress uponthe curd grains beincreasedwithout
narrowingthe pores betweenthecurd grainsto such an extentthatthe permeability
ofthe curd block becomes a limitingfactor indrainage.Asolution could be creating
verythincurdlayersthatcandrainatallsidesandexperimentsindicatethat relatively
lowwater contents (approximately 53%)canindeedbeobtained inashort periodof
time (15 minutes), but from the perspective of current cheesemaking, especially for
hard and semi-hard cheesetypes, curd blocks should belarge.
In the upper layer in a continuous drainage pipe, e.g. Casomatic, a loose
packingofcurdgrainscanbefound.Thispackingofcurdissopermeablethatwhen
whey is discharged the curd grains at the top of the curd column can become uncovered. The amount of removed whey can be adapted by changing the back90

pressure or the drainage time, which is relevant because steady states are not
reached. Ideallysomuchwheyshouldbe removedthattheoccurrence of asizeable
liquid pressure can just be avoided. This is difficult to achieve in liquid pressure
controlled drainage vessels,asthe amount of removed wheycan becontrolled only
indirectly. Direct control of the actual whey removal rate, possibly combined with a
well-controlledcurd/whey mixtureinput,maybeabetteroption.Thiscanonlybepart
ofthe solution asalargeamountofwhey insidethecurd grainsstillremains.A high
pressure isnecessaryto accomplishconsiderable wheyexpulsion ofthe curdgrains
withinanacceptable periodoftime.The resultingreorientation ofthe curdgrainscan
be limitedwhen strongjunctions betweenthe curd grains have beenformed. Itmay
therefore betaken into consideration to create conditions that promote fusion. Drier
curdblocksarelessdeformableandsatisfactoryrindformationmayneedthenspecial
attention, butthe reward:aconsiderable reduction ofthe amount of drip whey, may
beworthwhile further efforts.
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Appendix A:Calculation ofthe permeability of a radial drainage column
Thepermeabilityofacolumnofcurdgrainsiscalculatedforanidealizedsystem
of uniform particles.The Blake-Kozenyequation isusedto calculatethe permeability
inthe region porosity largerthan0.10:
B

dp2e3

150 (1 - e)2

The diameter of the curd grains d p was estimated at 6.10"3m, and results of various
porosity measurements were used. The initial porosity (e) is estimated at 0.3. At a
porosity smaller than 0.1, the Blake-Kozeny equation was not applied. Porosity data
forthisregionwerecalculatedfromtheexperimentalresults,obtainedfromexpression
testswiththearrangementdescribedin2.5.1.Thefollowingassumptionsweremade.
Theflow ofwhey iscompletely determined bytheflow betweenthecurd grains.The
porosity and permeability are uniform throughout the column. Wall friction and the
apparent weight ofthe curd grains are nottaken into account, therefore the exerted
pressureisconstantthroughoutthecurdcolumn.Themainconsequenceoftheseassumptions is that we introduce an overall value for the permeability of the whole
column,that may be considered asa practical calculation quantity.

Fig. A.1 A schematic drawing of a horizontal cross-section through the curd column showing the
cylindrical coordinate system. ft, isthe radius ofthe glassfilter,R2isthe radiusofthe curdcolumn.
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(1.4)

Theflow rate of whey atr (see Fig.A.1) can be calculated by Darcy's equation
S dp,
n dr

0 = -2nrhÊ.^l

(1.1)

At r + dr theflow rate is equalto:
0 + d0 = -2 rrr h ä ^

- 2 nh Ê. ±(r — > *
/7 dr
r/ dr dr

(A1)

Thenetflowofwheyresultsfrom bothcompactionofthecolumnandwhey expulsion
fromthe curd grains.The net change in "free"whey volume per unit oftime atr can
be describedas:
ÛZ= —(2 n r h e) dr
df

(A.2)

where
Z = netfreewhey volume change (m3/s)
e = porosity (-)
r = radialvariable (m)
h = height (m)
t = time (s)
Thewheyexpulsion ratefromthecurdgrainsisafunctionoftheexertedstress,initial
moisture content andtime:
!L!±

= exp(-kpmvT)

(3-4)

The resulting function is complicated andtherefore less suitablefor further handling.
To avoid this difficulty the amount of expelled whey was calculated attimes 30,90,
150,300,450,600and900sfrom (equation3.4).Thewheyexpulsionratewithineach
ofthese intervalswasassumedto beconstant. Furthermorethewheyexpulsionwas
linkeddirectlytothestressuponthecurdgrains.Sothefollowingfunctionisobtained:
O =* , p m
where
Q = volume ofwhey expelled per volume of curd grains per unit of time
(m3/m3s)
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(A.3)

/cq = time dependent constant (Pa1.s'1)
Avolume balance resultsin:
0 + d 0 - 0 = -—(e 2 n r h)är + 2 rrr h är Q

(A.4)

or, accounting for (1.1) and (A.1):

=-O • .Ë£

Ë. 1 ±(A
n r dr

dr

(A.5)

df

Thetotalexertedmechanicalpressureisequal,incaseofnegligiblewallfriction,tothe
sum ofthe liquid pressure andthe stress uponthe curdgrain:
P, =Pm + P,

(4-1)

Equation (4.1) can be used to link the whey expulsion rate (equation A.3) and the
liquid pressure. Equation (A.5) thenturnsto:
ß jl ^d ( ,,r dp,,
. t- /. c , tp „ / .c ds
^ ). =
q t+
qp(+°£
q
q
n ir ôr
or
df

(A.6)

With boundary conditions:
r = fl, •* p,-p,

(A.7)

and
r = R2 - p, = 0

(A.8)

Asreference liquidpressuretheliquidpressure attheoutersurfaceistaken.Tosolve
equation (A.6) a new dependent variable n isintroduced:
n =* q (P, - P, • ^ ^ f )

(A.9)

Wherep,andde/dfareassumedtobeindependentofr(seeforgoingconsiderations).
Equation (A.6) then changes into:
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l±<r lü) -Ih n= o
r dr

dr

(A.10)

B

The boundary conditions (A.7) and (A.8) now become:
r = fl, -

n , = A, (p, - p, + 1

r = R2 -

(A.11)

*)

n 2 = *, (-p, + 1 * )

(A.12)

Thenumericalvaluep,isobtainedfromexperimentaldataontheliquidpressureatthe
center, fl, = 0.01 m, and the wall of the vessel, R, = 0.06 m. Furthermore we
introduce:
B

r-ï

(A.13)

nK

Introduction inequation (A.10)yields:
d2 n
äf

+

1 dn
f df

n =0

(A.14)

The boundary conditions turn into:

f, = « i

f, = R2

n ft,
B

- n = n.

nK
B

n = n,

(A.15)

(A.16)

Equation (A.14) representsthe modified zero order differential equation of Bessel. It
hastwo solutions, namely l0(fland K„(f).The general solution is:
n = a l0(f) • ß K„(f)
The boundary conditions yieldthe coefficients a andß:
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(A.17)

a l0(f,) +ß KoK) = n,

(A.18)

a l0(f2) +ß KotfJ = n 2

(A.19)

From (A.18) and (A.19)the coefficients a and ßhaveto be solved with reference to
(A.11), (A.12), (A.15) and (A.16).Tothis endwe needanumericalvaluefor de/dffor
the time interval concerned.The unknown permeability (B) is maintained as such in
our solution for the sake of the iteration procedure. To evaluate the mathematical
solutionthe derivatives ofthe Besselfunctions must beobtained:
Uz) = 1,(7)

(A.20)

<{z) = -K,(z)

(A.21)

and

The values of l0(z),K0(z),l1(z) and K,(z) were taken from Olver (1965) and partly
calculated usingIMSLroutines.Introducingthesolution(A.17)in(A.9)weobtainp,as
function of r for the time interval concerned. Substitution of this p, in equation (1.1)
yields a relation between <p and 6. Since the flow rate and liquid pressure are
experimentallydetermined,thepermeabilitycanbecalculated.Theremainingequation
contains B implicitly inthefactor dn/df:
B

" ( P „ A dn )2 " *<

(A.22)

2 n H.n
2

df

Itwas solved iteratively.The dynamicviscosity was estimated at 10"3Pa.s,R2= 0.06
m, 0,p,andhwereobtainedfromthe results ofthe compaction of acurd column.It
hasto benotedthatthefactorkq isprobably slightlyoverestimated (seeSection5.4).
Moreoverthetermde/dfwasnotexactlyknownforthecircumstancesgiven,therefore
itwas assumedto bezero.
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List of symbols
A

area

m2

B

permeability

m2

C

concentration

kg/m 3

c,

surface concentration

kg/m 3

Co

initial uniform concentration

kg/m 3

cw

drag coefficient

dp

diameter of particle

e

void ratio

e

finalvoid ratio

9
h

acceleration dueto gravity
height

m

h0

height at t = 0

m

fy
/

height att = t

m

'o

initial relative remaining volume of curd

'o

initial relative remaining volume of curd at infinity

't

relative remaining volume at t = t

k

constant

K

first order rate constant

*i

constant

m

m/s2

relative remaining volume of curd

Pa" 1 **
s1
Pa15
Pa-1.s"1

*,

time-dependent constant

ka
Mx

first order rate constant

s1

mass of acurd grain at t=t

kg

M0

mass of acurd grain at f=0

kg

M„

mass of acurd grain att=<»

kg

Pt

pressure onthe liquid

Pa

Pm

stress uponthe curd grains

Pa

Pm'

average local stress uponthe curd grains

Pa

Pt

external pressure

Pa

Pw

pressure loss dueto wall friction/adhesion

Pa

0

relativewhey expulsion rate ofthe curd grains

s1

f

radial variable

m
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R

radius

t

time

<v>

superficialvelocity

m/s

V

stationary sedimentation velocity

m/s

V

volume

m3

volume ofthe curd grain

m3

v

„

m
s

X

distance

m

z

experimentally determined rate constant

s1

Z

net "free"wheyvolume change

a

volume fraction of paracaseinate

a0

volume fraction of paracaseinate in

Ox

volumefractionof paracaseinate inacurd grain

-

ß

volume fraction offat

-

Y

volume fraction ofwhey

-

e

porosity

-

eh
0

Hencky strain

-

volume ratio fat/paracaseinate

-

n

dynamic viscosity

fj

pseudo Poisson's ratio

-

P,

density offat

kg/m

3

Pa

density of curd grain

kg/m 3

Pi

density of liquid

kg/m 3

Pm

density of paracaseinate matrix

kg/m 3

Pw

density of dilutedwhey

kg/m 3

0

flow rate

n

volume of whey inthe curd per unit

volume of dry matter

-

Q*

finalvolume of whey inthe curd per

unitvolume of dry matter

-

m3/s
-

milk

Pas

m3/s
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Summary
Cheese making starts with transformation of the liquid milk into a gel by
proteolytic enzymes and/or acid producing bacteria.The gel is cut into pieces.The
protein matrix contracts, by which whey is expelledfrom the pieces,this process is
called syneresis.The process of whey expulsion isenhanced by stirring and usually
heating. Finallyfairly rigidcurdgrains andalarge amount ofwhey areobtained.The
subsequent separationofwhey andcurdgrains iscalleddrainageof curd. For most
typesofcheese,theobtainedcurdmassissubsequently pressed,saltedandripened.
This study is mainly aimed at the drainage in case of Gouda cheese, but some
aspects may be applicable to other cheesetypes aswell.
Drainage of curd notonly separates (most of) thewhey from the curd grains,
but italso leadstotheformation of acoherent mass.Thedrainage isnotanisolated
process,but itsoutcomedepends heavilyontheprecedingcurd preparationandthe
subsequent shaping and pressing. The study of the drainage process therefore
requiresawell-controlledcurdpreparation.Inourconditionslarge-scalecurdproductionwasoftennot possible,butscalingdownofthecurd making process ledtocurd
grainsthathadonlylittleresemblancetothose producedonfactory scale.Anewway
of curd preparation was therefore developed. It enabled the production of almost
identicalcubeshapedcurdgrains.Thebasicfeaturesofthenewapparatuswere:the
gel was cut incubes by two wire grids, andthe cubes were stirred by subsequently
pumpinganamountofwheyandlargeairbubblesthroughholesinthe bottomofthe
cheese vat. The delicate curd pieces were hardly broken up by the resulting gentle
stirring.Asthe usedair istoxicto starter bacteria curdwas preparedwithout starter.
Thecurdgrainswerecharacterizedbymeasuringtheirdensityinthermostatted
sodiumchloride solutions ofvarious concentrations.Thedensity can be recalculated
to a moisture content or relative remaining volume, i.e.thevolume of curd grains as
afractionofitsvolumebeforesyneresis.Thedensity measurement could,inthecase
of uniform curd grains, replace the various empirical methods currently applied to
determinethe momentto beginwithdrainage.However,incaseoffactorymadecurd
otherfactorsmayalsobeofimportance,e.g.pH,temperatureandtheamountofcurd
fines.
Theuniformcurdgrainswereusedtostudytheexpressionanddeformationof
a single curd grain in a uni-axial compression setup. The compression led to an
instantaneous (elastic) andaslower viscous compression ofthe curd grain.Release
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ofthe stress within afew seconds after the start ofthe compression ledto aclearly
visible recovery; this was not the case after 15 minutes of compression.The elastic
and viscous compression increased with the exerted stress ( p j and initial relative
remainingvolumeofthecurdgrain(/'„). Theextentofcompressionincreasedwithtime
(f). The relative remaining volume at time t of a single curd grain (/',) could be
expressed as:
-^L=exp(-/fpmN/T)

(3.4)

where/'«,istherelativeremainingvolumeatinfinityandkisaconstant (4.10sPa"1.s"*).
The expression also led to horizontal broadening of the curd grain. The
broadening increased with the exerted pressure and decreased slightly with
decreasing initial remaining volume of the curd grain. At maximum,the broadening
increasedtheoriginalcross-sectional areatoabout 1.6times.Theextentofcompression and volume decrease of the curd grain appeared to be closely correlated.The
rheological properties ofthe paracaseinate strands probably become soon after the
starttherate-determiningfactor atexpression.Theresistancetoflowofwhey maybe
a rate limiting factor at the start of the expression. It was observed in CSLM
photographsthatthesurface layerofthecubeshapedcurdgrainsshowedcracks.In
the outer layer of curd grains obtained from factory made batches no cracks were
observed, but, after application of astress, cracks wereformed.
The fracture stress of fused curd grains could be studied at constant
macroscopic fusion areawith anewly developedtechnique.Thefracture stresswas
positivelycorrelatedwiththefusiontimeandtheexertedpressure.Theinitialremaining
volumealsoshowedapositivecorrelationwiththefracturestress,withinthesmalltest
range. The temperature also had an effect upon the fracture stress: the highest
fracture stress was obtained at about 35 °C and higher or lower temperatures both
ledto somewhat lowervalues.
Thesedimentation rateofcurdgrains mayvarydueto differences inapparent
weight anddensity,butthefactthatsmallcurdgrainsareusuallyfoundatthe bottom
of asettled layer of curd grains can not be attributed hereto. Small curd grainscan,
however, fill the gaps between adjacent larger curd grains. The cube shaped curd
grains rotated when freely settling. Anisometric curd grains sank with their longest
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axes perpendicular to direction of sedimentation, regardless oftheir initialposition.
Dueto preferential orientation ofthe curd grains andthe deformation of curd
grainsthe curd bed hasto be considered ananisotropic medium.Theflow of whey
occursmainlythroughtheinterconnectedopenings betweenthecurdgrains,andthe
permeability ofthe curd bed inthe horizontal directionwillbegreater thanthat inthe
verticaldirection.
Varioustypesofdrainageequipmentareusedtoperformdrainage,depending
onthescaleofproduction,thevariety ofcheeseproducedandthecost/benefit ratio.
Batchdrainagesystemsaremostlyusedinsmallscaleproductionunits,whereascontinuous drainage vessels arecommonly used inbulk cheese production. Bothtypes
have beenrealizedinseveral,somewhat varying constructions andalsothe modeof
operationvariesfromplanttoplant. Itwastriedtostudytheeffects ofvariousdesigns
uponthe drainage bytheconstruction ofsmallscaledrainagevessels.Scaling down
of the often applied batch drainage vessels could not be done adequately, as the
leakageofwheybetweenthevesselwallandthecompressedcurdcolumncontributed
significantly to theflow ofwhey. Vertical perforated cylindrical pipes were used as a
modelforthecontinuousdrainagevessels.Obviousparametersaredrainagetimeand
temperature,whey discharge conditions, andduration and magnitude ofthe exerted
pressure. Other relevant parameters are the pressure loss due to the friction of the
wallandtheleakageofwheybetweenthewallofthevesselandthecurd.Thepacking
near the wall is less dense due to steric exclusion.The friction at the wall alters the
orientation ofthe adjacent curd grains:the curd grains areturnedto an acute angle
to the direction of movement of curdcolumn.
ExperimentswithcoloredcurdgrainsinaCasomaticdrainagepipeshowedthat
curd grains were slightly mixed at the top.Theflow of curd grains through the pipe
can be considered as aplugflow with aparabolic flow superimposed on it.Atrailof
colored curd grains at the rind of the subsequent blocks was observed,these curd
grains probably got stuck atthefilter grids near the whey outlets.
Thecompactionofacurd/whey mixtureintheverticaldrainagecolumnsinitially
increasedwhenthe exerted pressure and/or the initial remainingvolume ofthe curd
grains increased. However, above acertainexternal pressure,calledthresholdlevel,
thetransport ofwhey outofthecolumn becomes ratedetermining;the compression
then is accompanied by a fast increase in liquid pressure. The threshold level is
primarily determined bythecurd properties,butthe relations strongly dependonthe
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drainage vessel's properties. Whey discharge conditions, the contact area between
curd andthe wall,the exertedstress uponthecurd grains andthe drainagetimeare
mainly determined bythedrainage vessel.The packing ofthecurd andthe extentof
fusionarelikelytoberelevant,butwerenotextensivelystudied.Thewheycontentand
thefirmness ofthecurdgrainsandthepresenceofcurdfineshadsignificanteffects.
Visualinspectionofcross-sectionsofcurdblocksmadeinaCasomaticshowed
pores in various sizes and shapes, the largest ones being about 5 mm. The curd
blocks lost a considerable amount of whey after the drainage. This drip whey
originated largely fromthe inside ofthe curdgrains.
The porosity of a curd column could be measured with a newly developed
porosity meter. The working principle of the apparatus is a moving optical fibre that
penetrates the curd bed.The difference in scattering properties of curd grains and
wheyintheporesallowsdiscrimination betweeneither.Theporosity ofacurd bedso
estimated, showed a large standard deviation, as the number of pores was rather
small. The porosity generally decreased intime, which was due to decrease in the
number andinthe (apparent) sizeofthepores.Significant effects oftheinitialrelative
remaining volume upon the porosity were not detected. The compaction of a curd
column at an external pressure level below the threshold value resulted from the
decrease of porosity aswellasfromthewhey expulsionfromthe curd grains.Inthis
case, the porosity did not differ significantly between the central part and the outer
regions. A higher external pressure led to a faster decrease of the porosity. At an
external pressure above the threshold levelthe porosity ofthe outer region became
lower thanthat ofthe central part.
The permeability of a curd block decreases over several decades during the
drainage process. Initially the permeability is very high. The permeability is mainly
determined bytheinterconnected pores,whereby thelargest pores contribute most.
Theporescanbecomedisconnectedduetoreorientationanddeformationofthecurd
grains.Applicationofpressuresabovethethresholdlevelfinallydonotresultinfurther
expressedcurdcolumns,butcausejamming.Thehighpressurecausesasubstantial
reorientationanddeformation,hence,thepermeabilitydecreasesveryrapidly.Theflow
of whey from the central region becomes insufficient to keep up with the fast whey
expulsionfromtheouter layer,causing afurther decrease oftheporosity intheouter
region.This,inturn, retardsfurther transporttowardstheouter layer,causingarapid
sealing near the rind.
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Asimplecomputer modelwasmade.Theexpression ofasinglecube shaped
curd grainwas used as a modelfor the expression of a batch of these curd grains.
Itappearedthatthe modelgavereasonableresultsatlowexternalpressures.At high
externalpressuresthemodelwasinadequate,asthetransportofwheyfromthepores
between the curd grains becomes a rate determining factor, and this factor is not
taken into account in the model. In the intermediate pressure range the model
predictedatoofastexpressionofthecurdgrains,althoughtheoverallliquidpressure
was below the detection limits.The latter does not rule out the existence of isolated
pores, hencethe liquidflow may locally beretarded.The deformation ofcurd grains
inacurd bed may also be retarded dueto fusion and geometrical constraints.
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Samenvatting
Kaasmaken start met het stremmen van melk door stremsel toe te voegen
en/of aantezuren (doorgaans m.b.v.zuurvormendebacteriën). Degestremdemelk
wordtinstukjesgesneden.Weitreedtuit,ditnoemtmensynerese.Desyneresewordt
versnelddoorte roerenenveelalookdoorteverhitten.Naverloopvantijdheeftmen
vrij stevige deeltjes en een grote hoeveelheid wei verkregen. De scheiding van de
deeltjes en de wei noemt men drainage van wrongel. De wrongelmassa wordt
vervolgens geperst, gezouten engerijpt. Indit proefschrift isde bereiding,zoals die
voor Goudse kaaswordttoegepast, hetuitgangspunt geweest.
Het doelvanhetdrainageproces is meestaltweeledig; het afscheidenvanhet
grootste deelvan de wei en het bereiden van een samenhangend wrongelblok. De
drainagekannietloswordengezienvandewrongelbereidingenhetpersenvanwrongelblokken kan eventuele tijdens de drainage ontstane verschillen weer ongedaan
maken.Destudievanhetdrainageprocesvereistdanookeenzeergoedebeheersing
vandewrongelbereiding.Eenextracomplicatiehierbijvormtdebereidingvanwrongel
op kleine schaal. De conventionele methode vanwrongelbereiding resulteert, bij de
bereidingop kleineschaal,inzeerfijngesnedenwrongel,welkenietrepresentatief is
voor de fabrieksmatig bereide wrongel. Een verwant probleem is de karakterisering
van wrongel, aangezien op voorhand niet bekend was welke kenmerken van de
wrongeldeeltjes doorslaggevend zouden zijn. Een nieuwe methode van wrongelbereidingisontwikkeldomaanbovenstaandeeisentekunnenvoldoen.Degestremde
melk werd hiertoe met twee draadramen in kubusjes gesneden, waarna er een
hoeveelheid wei in de wrongelbereider werd gepompt. De grote luchtbellen, die
vervolgens werden ingebracht, zorgden voor een zeer milde menging. De wrongel
werd bereidzonder zuursel.
Devrijweluniformedeeltjeswerdengekarakteriseerd m.b.v.eendichtheidsmeting. De deeltjes werden hiertoe in een serie zoutoplossingen met toenemende
dichtheid gestrooid. De dichtheid is direkt gerelateerd aan het weigehalte van de
deeltjesenaanhetzogenaamderelatievevolume(/„),ditishetvolumevanhet deeltje
t.o.v. hetvolumevande uitgangsmelk. Ook inhet gevalvanfabrieksmatigewrongelbereidingbleekdemethodebruikbaar,maarandereprocesvariabelenkunnenookeen
rolspelenbijdedrainage,bijvoorbeeldpH,temperatuur endehoeveelheid stofwrongel.
De kubusvormige wrongeldeeltjes werden gebruikt om de uitpersing en
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deformatievanéénafzonderlijk deeltjetebestuderen.Dedeeltjeszijnvisco-elastisch.
Het uitoefenen van een uni-axiale druk leidt tot een momentane indrukking gevolgd
dooreenlangzameviskeuzevervorming.Indiendedrukbinnenenkelesecondenwerd
weggenomen trad momentane terugvering op. Na 15 minuten compressie bleef de
terugvering achterwege.Zowelde elastische als deviskeuze vervorming namentoe
met de druk ( p j en het initiële relatievevolume van de deeltjes (/'„).Toepassing van
hoge druk leidde ertoe, datde deeltjes kondenworden uitgeperst tot eenzeer laag
relatief volume. Deuitpersing kan grofweg worden samengevat in onderstaande
vergelijking:

i^l=exp(- kPmJT)

(3-4)

waarin /'«,het relatievevolume isop (tijd)t = «>,enk=4.10"5Pa'1.s"v'.
Naast de uitpersing resulteerde de compressie ook in eenvergroting van de
dwarsdoorsnede vandedeeltjes. Deoptredendevergrotingwaswat hoger voor een
hogere druk en een hoger initieel relatief volume. Het oppervlak van de doorsnede
werd hoogstens ongeveer 1,6maaldeoorspronkelijkewaarde.Devergrotingvande
dwarsdoorsnede isondermeerrelevantbijhet"stoppen"vanwrongel.Bijhetstoppen,
d.i.hetoverbrengenvandewrongelblokkenineenkaasvat,mogendedimensiesvan
dewrongelblokken nietteveelverschillen van dievan het kaasvat, omdat anders de
wrongeldeeltjes denoodzakelijkevervormingmoeilijkkunnenbereiken.Tevensbleken
uitpersing envervorming vanwrongeldeeltjes in hoge mate gecorreleerd te zijn. Het
stoppen vanronde blokken in vierkante kaasvaten, leidt danooktot grotere
vochtgehaltespreiding binnen eenkaas.
Uit deresultaten van deze compressiemetingen bleek datde reologische
eigenschappenvandeparacaseïnematrixwaarschijnlijkalgauwdesnelheidsbepalendefactor vormen.Deafvoer vanweiuiteendeeltje zoubeperkend kunnenzijninhet
begin van decompressiemeting. Uitmicroscopische beelden bleek daterin de
oppervlaktelaag van de kubusvormige deeltjes scheuren aanwezig waren. In
fabrieksmatigbereidewrongelwasdebuitenlaaggesloten,echternahetaanbrengen
van een (geringe) druk ontstonden ook daarinscheuren.
Dewrongeldeeltjes vormenonderlingbindingen;ditnoemtmenvergroeien.Bij
constant macroscopisch contactoppervlak werd de kracht nodigvoor het verbreken
van deze bindingen gemeten. Deze kracht nam toemetdevergroeiingstijd,de
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persdruk,enhetinitiëlevolumevandedeeltjes. Bij35 °Cwarendebindingensteviger
dan bij lagere en hogeretemperaturen.
Verschil in valsnelheid van wrongeldeeltjes kan leiden tot ontmenging. De
kubusvormige deeltjes hadden geen voorkeursoriëntatie, maar de anisomere
wrongeldeeltjes wel. Als gevolg hiervan en de optredende afplatting (t.g.v. de
uitgeoefende druk) isdepermeabiliteit,diewordt bepaalddoor deopeningentussen
de deeltjes, invertikale richting kleiner dan in horizontalerichting.
Het gebruikte type draineerapparatuur is afhankelijk van de bedrijfsvoering.
Batch draineersystemenworden veelal gebruikt bij de ambachtelijke kaasbereiding.
Continuedraineerautomatenwordenuitsluitendtoegepast indeindustrie.Erbestaan
verscheidene uitvoeringenvanbeidetypes.Hetnabootsenvandebatchdraineermachines op kleineschaal bleek niet mogelijk, omdat lekkagevanweitussenwand en
wrongeleenoverheersenderolbleektespelen.Vertikalegeperforeerdepijpenwerden
gebruikt als model voor continue draineer automaten. Belangrijke parameters zijn:
draineertijden-temperatuur,wijzevanwei-afvoer endruk(verloop).Hetdrukverliesals
gevolgvanwrijving met dewandbleek zeerfors te kunnenzijn. Deoriëntatie vande
deeltjes wordt ook door dewandbeïnvloed.
Bij praktijkproeven in een continue draineerautomaat bleek dat er behalve
propstroming ook sprake was van een zekere parabolische pijpstroming. In de
roosters voor de weiaftap bleven nogalwat deeltjes achter.
Zolang de weiafvoer geen belemmering vormt, kan de uitpersing van de
wrongel/wei massa worden versneld door de druk te verhogen. Maar, als de
uitgeoefende druk te hoog wordt, ontstaat er een aanzienlijke vloeistofdruk in het
wrongelbed. Dedruk waarbij dit gebeurt noemenwe de drempelwaarde. De hoogte
van de drempelwaarde hangt zowel af van de deeltjeseigenschappen als van de
eigenschappen van de draineermachine. De poriën in een wrongelblok uit een
draineerautomaat blekenzeeruiteenlopendvanvormengrootte. Dewrongelblokken
verliezen,nadatzeuitdedraineermachine komen,nogcirca25%aanlek-enperswei;
dezewei komt grotendeels uitde deeltjes.
De porositeit, dat is het volume wei in de poriën als fractie van het totale
volume,vaneenwrongelblokkonwordengemetenmeteenzogenaamdeporositeitsmeter. Hierbij wordt een optische sensor, die onderscheid kan maken tussen de
deeltjes endeweiinde poriën,ineenwrongelbed gestoken.Deporositeit namafin
detijd,waarbijzowelhetaantalalsdegroottevandegedetecteerdeopeningenafnam.
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Devolumeverminderingvaneenwrongelkolombleekzoweltewijtenaanafnamevan
de porositeit als aan afname van het deeltjesvolume. Bij toepassing van een druk
bovendedrempelwaardewerddeporositeit aandebuitenkantvande wrongelkolom
lager dan in het centrum. Bij lagere druk werden hierin geen significante verschillen
gevonden.
Depermeabiliteitvaneenwrongelblok neemtenormaftijdensdedrainage.De
stroomvanweiverlooptvrijwelgeheeldooreennetwerkvanverbondenporiëntussen
de deeltjes. De grootste poriën leveren de grootste bijdrage. Indien de poriën als
gevolgvanreoriëntatieendeformatievandedeeltjes plaatselijkwordengeblokkeerd,
neemt de permeabiliteit snel af. In het geval van "dichtslaan" treedt er een sterke
verdichting opvlak langshetuitstroomoppervlak waardoor hetweitransport insterke
mate belemmerd wordt.
Eencomputermodel werd gebruikt ter vergelijking van de uitpersing van één
afzonderlijk deeltje ende uitpersingvaneenverzamelingvandezeuniforme deeltjes.
Het model gaf aan dat de uitpersing bijlage druk ingrote lijnen hetzelfde verliep. Bij
hogedrukspeeltdesneltoenemendevloeistofdrukeenwezenlijkerol,maaraangezien
dezegrootheidnietwasopgenomeninhetmodel,warendevoorspelderesultatenniet
inovereenstemmingmetdewerkelijkheid.Tussen400en1000Paverliepdeuitpersing
van één afzonderlijk deeltje sneller dan die van een kolom met deeltjes. Twee
mogelijke oorzaken hiervoor zijn: een deel van de wei bevindt zich in geïsoleerde
openingen,danwelde uitpersingvande deeltjes ineenwrongelbed isvertraagdals
gevolg vanvergroeiing en/of beperkte mogelijkheden voor deformatie.
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